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¿nhmniu'nt
Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.

VOZLiTXiüsÆIE 1 0 .

R A ILR O A D S.

each other to produce the thickness of
an inch. Yet each leaf is so perfect
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
and free from boles that one of them
Passenger trains leave Collegevtlle Station as laid upon any surface, as in gilding,
*il lows :
gives the appearance of solid gold.
FOR P H IL A D EL PH IA AND POINTS 80U T H .
lilk ..........................
*5.36 a. m. They are so thin that if formed into a
vccom m odation........................
S.08 a. m.
ila r t e t r .. . . . ; . ......................................... J .10 p. m. book 1500 would only occupy the space
vccomodation . . . . . . .
4.16 p.m.
of a single leaf of book paper. A sin
" R ALLENTOW N AND PO IN TS NORTH AND WEST.
gle volume of a gold-leaf book one inch
Mail................................................................ 7.89 a. m.
Vccomodation ........................................... 9.02 a. m. in thickness would have as many pages
3.20 p.m
vlarket......................................................
as an entire library of 1500 volumes of
tccom m odation.......................................... 6.47 p. m,
common books, even though the vol
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk........................................................... 6.86 a. m, umes averaged 400 pages each.—Bos
Accomodation......................- .................... 4.20 p. m
ton Cultivator.
NORTH.

O O L L B Q -E V IL L E , E>ElSr3SrsA.. J‘A.3STXTA.R-Y 1, 1801.

W H O L E 3STTJ3SÆBEE,, 8 1 1

with sound and breaking the electrio cried Carmine, as if he could hear her. at me! How they hurled themselves through the lympathics. I t appeared The Faithful Dog of Helvellyn.
spell.
Perhaps be did.' The pale hand was like barking dogs at me!
to him, then, that it was quite ratioual
With a start Carmine raised her head withdrawn.
“ When they began to ring in the to apply this treatment to cancer, or at
A monument has just been erected
and looked round her: At the same
Five minutes later the sexton at St. New Year I was in the prime of youth
on Helvellyn (a mountain of Cumber
moment the vestry door opened and David’s Church was summoned to bis and vigor; when they stopped, my least to tumors of a cancerous aspect
land, England, 3,300 feet high) to the
the clergyman came quickly forward door by a young lady without a hat, warm blood had .become thin and cold, of which the microbe Of there be one) memory of Charles Gough, who, in the
and whispered a few words to her es- who said simply :
my hair was gray. I was an octoge is transmitted by tbe same means. year 1805, was killed by falling from
to rt.
“ Dr. Kenilworth is locked in the narian in his senile childhood. I Seven patients have already been sub the high crags on the ridge that joins
Can’t be found—disappeared.”
bell tower. Come!”
laughed and cried for joy when they mitted to this treatment, of whom tbe Striding Edge to the summit ; and of
She heard these words, and put out | Breathless with astonishment, he got were silent, aod then crept off the fear details are here given. The first was a the faitbful dog who for three mouths
her hands with a wild, imploring gest- the keys and followed her flying foot- ful net-work and found the door. woman without any syphilitic ante- watched over her master’s remains.
ure to the rector, The next instant steps.
When I discovered it was locked, I cedants, whom he had treated for a Sir Walter Scott describes the event
she bad fainted.
St. David’s bells were managed by suppose I fainted; at all events I re long time with iodide of potassium. in tbe poem !‘I climbed tbe dark brow
clock-work down below. The sexton membered no more until towards tbe In tbe month of Februury last she en of the mighty Helvellyn,” and Words
Accom m odation.......................................... 9.88 a. m,
“
Come
home!—hide
yourself,
poor
vaguely remembered that he had gone evening. From that time on—morn tered tbe hospital for an ulcerated can worth records it in his lines to “Fi
M ilk................................................................ 5.82 p. m.
MANIAC BELLS*
miserable thing I” muttered the mother, up to see if it was all right on New ing, noon, night, morning, noon, night cer of the right breast, which com delity.”
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
in a passion of mortified pride, as she I Year’s eve before the midnight chimes. —it all seemed to me a troubled dream menced ten months previously. Tb
The young man was returning to
O sweet carillon of bells ! ’Ring out thrust her into the carriage at the side He must have locked the missing man
SHORT AND D IRECT ROUTE TO PH IL A D EL PH IA ,
cut into lance points of torture when tumor was bard, uneven, and occupied Wythburn, where he lodged, from a
the old year, ring in the new !’
door. “ I might have known be would in among the bells.
N EW Y ORK , N EW EN G LA N D , TH E
ever the demon bells gave tongue all the mammary glands ; the nippl fishing excursion in Patterdale. The
SOUTH AND W EST.
desert
you—but I shall never forgive
How the glad peal broke upon the
Up and up they sped until they Sometimes the fifteen minutes seemed was retracted, and the ulceration occu accident was probably caused by a
midnight silence and set the heart of | him 1”
reached the low-browed door. A stone to me days and weeks apart; at other pied tbe under part, giving exit to a false step, during a blinding hailstorm
On and after Nov. 16,1890,
They got her smuggled into the balcony ran around the belfry here,and times they hurried on each other fetid and abundant discharge. Tbe or a dense fog that day. I t happened
onebappy
girl thrilling with a joy almost
TRA IN S LEAV E ÇOLLEGEVILLE
(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting a t Perki- too keen for mortal to believe in—the house and up to her own chamber witb- strangers often came up to see the so that I yelled at them to wait and axillary glands were as yet untouched
on April 18, and on July 20 his bones
omen Junction) as follows :
joy of requited love! Ring out the Lout attracting too much attention, and view. What more probable than for a give me time to brace myself for their the tumor was free, and the general were found, still watched by the starv
F o r P hiladelphia —week days, 6.36, 8.02,
the darkness crashing blows.
a. m., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sundays, 6.86, a. m.', long year of patient waiting and meek as they shut the door upon'her and her man to stumble in
All huoger or thirst condition was good. On the same day ing dog, a little yellow, rough-haired
4.20, p. m.
submission ; ring in the coming bliss of troubles, the gun of the departing through this open door and be lost for was forgotten in the torture of the of her entry six injections (the half of female terrier. She had given birth to
F or N ew York—weeks days, 6.36, 8.02, a.
steamer mingled with the pealing of months?
living for the noblest man on earth !
m., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. m.
bells : sleep I had none—only insensi an ordinary subcutaneous syringe each puppies, which were found dead by the
F or P hoenixville , P ottstown and Read
the bells which counted twelve o’clock.
‘‘If he’s alive he’s crazy, among bility.
time) of a solution of bichloride of mer side of the corpse. I t is believed,
Carmine
Haugbton
was
to
be
married
ing —week days, 8.02, a. m., 4.16, p. m. Sun
days, 6.36, a. m.
Of all the costly wedding-gifts that them demons!” muttered the sexton
cury
(1 in 1,000) were made into the though unable to secure enough food
to-day—this very New Year’s day_to
“ On that fourth night of my im
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South the lover who had been rejected by her had been sent her, Carmine chose but as he slowly turned the lock.
most
indurated points. No salivation for milk for ber young, she maintained
prisonment, the furious storm which
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R , leave Girard Ave
nue Station (P. & R. R. R.,) at 4.16, 8.01, 11.27, parents seven years ago. The Haugh- one to cheer h e r'in her solitude_a
followed,
but the breast became a little life by bits of carrion sheep which are
Narrow rays of light shone into the rocked the tower brought me a strange
a. m., 1 34, 4.24, 5.55, 7.28, p. m . Sundays,
simple
guard-ring
Leslie
had
given
her
tons
were
wealthy
then,
and
she
was
inflamed.
A mouth subsequently the not unfrequently found on the hills;
place
from
the
lancet
windows
cut
in
relief, although the frozen snow blew
4.16, 8.01,11.27, a. m., 4.24, 5.55, 7.28, p. m.
the eldest, the flower, the loveliest of t0 hold the wedding-ring in place. That the walls, showing the monster bells in upon me, almost freezing me to woman returned, when it was found but sbe might have had to range far
ATLA N TIC CITY D IV IS IO N .
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street WBarf and the four beautiful girls who went by wedding-ring might never grace the hung in a circle over the skeleton-like
death. Those other sounds were heal that tbe tumor bad diminished in and wide during ber three months’
South Street Wharf,
the
names
of
Carrie,
Ju,
Yi
and
Essie
thin
hand
now,
but
the
guard
should
bridge
of
planks
by
which
they
might
ing to my deafened ears; they diverted volume, and another series of injections watch. The mere fact that tbe bones
POR A TLANTIC CITY .
Week days—Express, 9 00, a. m., 2.00, 4.90, Haugbton. Leslie Kenilworth was one | take its place.
be reached. As the door was opened my mind from tbe recurrent horror of were made, which were renewed four were found intact serves to prove the
p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 5.00 p. m.
Indignations ran high in the town of the quarter after six set one bell the bells. As the night wore on, I had days subsequently. The decrease of assertion that the dog did not touch
Sundays—Express, 9 00 a. m. Accommoda of the richest physicians in Winnipeg
tion, 8.00 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
now, and Carmine was neither beautiful Eimsford over the insult that had been swooping across the disk with a stroke a mysterious feeling that you, Car tbe tumor was much more marked, and the remains of her master, for dogs
R E T U R N IN G , LEAVE A TLA N TIC CITY
nor wealthy any more. A wasting ill offered its most popular young lady. which almost deafened Carmine, so mine, were near me ; that your spirit tbe fetid discharge had ceased. Un break tbe bones to suck the marrow.
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
nues :
ness had robbed-her forever of her love Parties of young men formed them mighty were the reverberations. At was calling upon mine. I dragged my fortunately, a few days afterward, the This animal died a few years afterward
Week days—Express, 7.30, 9.00, a. m., 4.00, liness, and her father’s sudden death selves into various committees for pur the same moment a scream broke self* to the loophole and waited for patient was carried off by an attack of at Kendal.
p. m
Accommodation, 8.05 a. m., and 4.80
p. m. Sundays—Express, 4.00, p m. Accommo had reduced the family to comparative poses of vengeance; but grave feelings from a dark heap under one of the daylight, praying all the time, with angina pectoris, to which sbe had been
Tbe merit of the suggestion to erect
dation, 7.30 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
poverty.
for
several
years
subject.
Two
other
window-loops,
and
it
seemed
to
cower
began
to
prevail
when
it
was
discoverthis
monumebt belongs to Miss Fran
a
new-born
hope
in
my
heart,
for
Heav
C. G. HANCOCK,
A. A. McLEOD,
Gen. Pas. Ag’t.
Then, quite suddenly, Leslie Kenil- that Ur. Kenilworth’s money still lay closer to the wall. I t was Leslie Ken en’s mercy. I knew you were there at patients were treated without success ces Power Cobbe, whose design has
Pres, and Gen. Manager.
worth bad written to bis old love, tell in the safe at bis hotel, and that bis ilwortb,tbe missing bridegroom,crazed, the window—I knew, though my eyes but both of whom were very advanced been carried into execution by the aid
ing ber be bad a borne worthy of her at traveling trunks remained in his room as the sexton bad said, by the torture were too dim to see; and when I sig in age, one of them being 81. Tbe of the Rev. H. D. Rawnsley, Yicar of
TH E W ATCH MEETING.
last; that be bad never forgotten her, untouched. I t was ascertained that be of the bells.
naled with my hand, I heard your fourth patient was a retired officer. M. Crosthwaite, both names of some
I
t
were
useless
to
describe
Mrs.
and believed sbe bad been as true to bad last been seen by one of the waiters
voice answer: ‘Leslie! Leslie 1 I am Poucel was called to him for a large repute in literature__London News.
We were coming from the school house
phlegmon in the groin. After incision,
Haughton’s
stupefaction
wbeu
this
him, and that be would come and claim leaving the hotel about eleven o’clock
coming I’ and I knew I was saved.
On a starlit winter’s eve,
Necklaces of Human Teeth.
a
hard ganglion, of the size of a nut,
wreck
of
humanity
was
brought
to
ber
on
the
night
before
bis
expected
mar
Where our friends had been debating
ber whenever sbe bade him. What a
“ My Carmine,” he took her hand
With some feeling, I believe,
day of joy and terrors that bad been I riage. He remarked to the man that door. The explanation of his plight reverently in his, “ had your love for was discovered, and as the man had
On a subject not Important,
Mr. R. H. Woodhouse presented to
so simple and so natural that sbe me been less faitbful, you never would had some dozen of years previously an
Would he care for her now she was he was going to take a look round the
And which needs no mention here,
tbe
Odontological Society, London, at
poor—and plain ? For the first she town, as he bad not seen it for seven could not find a word of blame for any have bridged space with that yearning indurated chancre, • he was ordered
w hen we suddenly remembered
its
last meeting, a necklace of human
’Twas the eve of the new year.
feared n o t; but the last? Ab 1 the years. His purse was lying on the body, but just busied herself in doing prayer which brought our spirits into pills of proto-iodide of mercury. The
teeth,
for which he was indebted to
image in bis constant heart was not table in his room, along with some la the best she could for the unfortunate communion, and I would have died_ tumor increased, in spite of this, rapid
The toe that I have mentioned
the
kindness
of H. M. Stanley. Tbe
Was Miss Polly Dean and I,
ly, and soon attained the size of a
bels be bad finished addressing, as if be man. He was almost gone with hunger, there, beside those demon-bells!”
that poor, scarred face.
necklace
was
found upon a young war
And a more bewitching creature
She wrote him the* truth, inclosed had intended returning immediately. exhaustion and the pealing of the bells.
Leslie Kenilworth lived to bless tbe large goose egg. The son of the pa rior, a native of Avisibba, a cannibal
I am sure you’ll never spy—
ber photograph and waited mutely. Could he have gone down to the docks They had to be silenced while he lay bells that had so nearly destroyed him tient, a navy surgeon, was called in in tribe, upon the Sturi River, who was
With black eyes that fairly sparkle,
And a rosy little mouth,
But bis letters only breathed the ten- to see the steamer ? A search was between life and death, so terrible was The great ocean steamer that sailed consultation, and tbe cancerous nature
killed in an attack upon Mr. Stanley’s
And a face that shines with beauty
derest
constancy. He urged her to be instituted, but in vain. Was it to be their effect upon him.
away without one newly-wedded pair of tbe affection was fully recognized. party, in which Lieut. Stairs was
Like a sunbeam from the south.
“ Maniac bells I be still 1 be still I” he sank in the storm of that fourth of The first treatment was replaced by in
ready for a New Year’s day wedding, one of those “ mysterious disappearwounded with a poisoned arrow, at the
And her manners are so charming
ances ?”
would scream, striking fiercely upward, January, and all on board were lost. jection of the sublimate solution, a
so
that
be
might
take
ber
with
him
to
And her talk so full of thought
junction of tbe Ruku and Sturi Rivers,
series
of
six
every
two
days.
At
the
Carmine noticed on the third day of and then, when strength failed him, Had tbe bells not startled tbe young
Europe for a winter’s sojourn before
That if you but pause to listen
1,500 miles from the mouth of the
All the world is soon forgot.
returning to far-off Winnipeg, and ber the year that her mother, when she cowering into his pillows as though man so that he missed his footing and end of three weeks all trace of the tuCongo.
These necklaces are consider
mor
had
disappeared,
and
no
return
Thus we neared her father’s mansion,
mother and sister gladly pushed on the came up to pay ber usual brief visit, from raiDing blows,
fell into bis horrible dungeon, be and
ed horrible by non man-eater tribes.
And were in the best of cheer,
had
taken
place
up
to
the
present.
did not abuse the lost man with her ac-1 A(J re8t and nourishment restored bis gentle bride would have gone down
preparations.
When she asked : “ Won’t it be jolly
Other tribes wear necklaces of monkey
They had not met until last evening, customed rancor. Nay, she even al the wasted body, the frenzied mind with tbe ill-fated passengers of the Curious to say, the son had noticed in
Here to watch for the new year ?”
or
crocodile teeth. This particular neck
the very day before the wedding, and luded to him as “that poor fellow.”
gradually regained its balance, until Assyrian.—Annie Ashmore in Demor- his own groin two small ganglions, lace consists of thirty-eight teeth,
How delightful, quick I answered ;
which had dated three years back.
“ He is dead, then ?” she whispered, Leslie learned to recognize bis plain est's Magazine.
when see beheld the tall, handsome
As ’twas somewhat after ten,
However,
about a year ago they be some of which are deciduous, and one
’Twould require hut little waiting
gentleman who bad come to claim her, I sitting up and staring at her with her little bride-elect, and grew visibly
For the new year to begin.
came much more enlarged and harder, molar was observed to be carious.
ber courage altogether failed her and | burning eyes.
stronger under ber influence.
The Curability of Cancerous Tu
And with such a charming maiden
in spite of every possible treatment. Most of the single-fanged teeth were
‘No—no—we don’t know; but there
she hid her ruined face in her bauds,
I t would surely be a treat,
It was a fortnight after his rescue
mors by Interstitial Injections of
Struck with the result of the injection perfect, but the roots of the molars
weeping over its disfigurement. But is no trace, and—it is very str&Dge.”
On the sofa ’neath the mantel
that be told his story to Carmine and
Bichloride
of
Mercury.
in his father’s case, he tried them on were more or less broken off by the
We then sought a cozy seat.
he raised it with tenderest reverence,
Carmine could not rest that night. ber mother. I t ran thus :
himself, and for that purpose injected rude method of removal, in order to
And we talked of local topics,
and, gazing into the tearful eyes, All ber bold on hope was torn away by
“
You
remember
I
left
this
house
at
According
to
the
Paris
correspond-1
four half-syringefuls daily. A t the end facilitate which the natives burn the
Of the weather and the times,
whispered :
that thought of death. She wandered ten o’clock that night, and went to my
Of the novels, of the season,
ent of the Medical Press and Circular I of a week these glands disappeared. A skulls to a certaiu extent. Mr. Stanley
“ My Carmine’s soul is lovelier than up and down, clasping her hands and hotel to complete my preparations. I
Famous poets and their rhymes :
for September IT, 1890, Professor | sixth case was that of a man who said informed Mr. Woodhouse that many of
ever 1”
And the clock upon the mantel
praying for mercy. A moaning storm worked for an hour, and then the beau
these necklaces consisted of several
Poucel, surgeon to the Marseilles Hos
Camly ticked the time away,
And who could have doubted after kept company with her mood, and ty of the night tempted me out for a pital, suggested, in 1884, that, in order that he had something wrong with his rows, and sometimes contained as
Nor h moment paused to listen
that ?
lashed the snow in flinty sheets against 8tron about the old place. j often to explain the production of cancer, it rectum, as he had often remarked a many as 400 teeth ; and, further, speak
To the words we had to say.
fetid bloody discharge from the anus.
Plenty of willing bands had decked ber window. Through the hiss of the used to climb up the stairs of St. Da
would be found at no distant date tbat Examination revealed the existence of ing of the prevalence of caries among
We in turn paid no attention
the church with flowers in honor of tempest sbe could hear the tolling of vid’s tower when a boy, and the fancy
To the coming of the year
tbe microbe of cancer would be discov a malignant tumor. Four injections the natives of Africa, which appears to
her
wedding day—the quaint old church the bells telling the quarters, now loud, took me to do it again : so, without a
Until Polly, halt arousing,
ered by the microscope. Since then were made daily, and in twenty days be far greater than is generally sup
Asked : “ Is twevle o’clock most here V’
whose pealing bells bad waked her to now faint, as the wind bowled past. word to any one, I ascended the para
efforts were made to prove the parasi the cancer had vanished ! The seventh posed, stated that during the Emin
No, I thought, but, quickly rising,
the new year and the new lite. Its Never before had they passed them pet, and stood there, not looking at the
tic origin of tbe disease, and some pre and last case was that of a woman, Pasha expedition he and his subordi
bought the time—when oh I ahem !
beautitul bell tower was bat a stone’s selves upon her attention as they did old familiar scene, after all, but at my
By the clock upon the mantel
tended to have discovered tbe new aged 58. She was very emaciated, nate extracted between 300 and 400
throw from the bride’s chamber win now. They seemed to be calling,
It was three fifteen a. m.
Carmine’s lighted windows.”
microbe, but soon afterward the patho- and presented in the left breast a bard- teeth for their followers ; these, how
— 0 L. Dobson, in Chicago I f me.
dow, and its chimes were familiar to ber calling—calliug with human voices—
He took her hand, and in defiance of genic value of the bacilli, and it was ened nodulated tumor about the size of ever, were natives of the extreme west
as the voices of her friends. I t struck calling to ber for help!
mamma, kissed it.
even said that the micro-organism was a large walnut. There was no retrac and extreme east, and not of central
H E R N E W Y EA R G IF T S .
the quarter before eleven—a bar of a
The girl’s mind was in a highly
“ You had told me to expect a little not necessary to explain the clinical tion of tbe nipple por any affection of A frica.—Lancet.
sixteenth century madrigal—as the wrought state, ber fancy disordered
gorgou, and I had found, instead, so phenomena of cancer. Assuredly the the ganglions. Two injections were
8he tossed them over with eager hands,
bride went up the aisle in her simple that she knew, and she strove for com sweet, so spirit-pure a face.”
Twenty Stories High.
transport of living cancerous cells by made and renewed ^ight days snbse
Boxes, packages, large and small ;
white draperies.
posure.
The
faith,
which
had
never'
“ But ugly,” interposed Carmine, with tbe veins, and above all by the lym quently. Three months afterward Dr
And then ’mid her treasures forlorn she stands
There she stood under the golden for a moment failed her, in Leslie Ken an unsteady laugh.
The new Masonic building now
And whispers, sighing : “ Can this be all ?”
phatics, would produce homologous Poucel revisited the patient, when no
• hat are these baubles and toys and rings
hell, with her gentle face seen, mistlike, ilworth’s truth made her feel as if his
being
erected in Chicago will be an
Beautiful with the beauty that is tumors wherever those cells could find trace of the turner could be found.
When the heart is hungry for dearer things ?
through the vail, bending downward, spirit were near her, his voice in the eternal 1” said Leslie, stoutly ; and a
architectnral
marvel. I t is to have a
favorable conditions for germination. Four more patients are at present unand filled with a holy serenity. There clanging bells.
“ So poor, so proud ? If he only knew
frontage
of
1T0
feet, a depth of 114
tiny thorn was plucked forever out of This mechanism, although explaining dergoing the treatmeht, and a notable
How , hate my wealth—what a weight it
she stood—but where was the bride
feet, and will be twenty stories high,
As
the
blast
died
away
before
the
ber
humble
heart.
the generalization of the tumor, does progress is marked in each of them,
seems I
groom ? The marriage was fixed for a coming dawn, and all things became
Well,” proceeded he, “ I forgot not clear up its cause. The bacilli of In concluding, the author says that he and the roof will be nearly 300 feet
He might have sent me a flower or two,
quarter before eleven, and the steamer still, this impression became so power- i where I was, so that when a great clang
from the level of the street. There are
But of course, dear fellow, he never dreams
cancer, as in the case of tubercles, ex- does not pretend that the real treatwhich was to hear them away started ful that she softly opened her window | of bells rose just behind me, I started
Of the pangs and heartaches I feel the while
to be eighteen elevators, arranged in a
1 pass him In' with a nod and smile.
at twelve o’clock.
Not a moment and knelt down with her eyes fixed and meant to hasten down the stairs acts certain conditions which are trans- ment of cancer has been found, but semicircle, having a total carrying
missible in au hereditary sense, and what he can affirm is tbat certain tu“ Vet somehow I bought the bright New Year
could'he spared for delay ; why, then, upon the lofty campanile; and no out of tbe din. Instead, I stumbled
capacity of 40,000 passengers daily.
which constitute the predisposition mors of a cancerous appearance are
Wouid brin. me a message or friendly sign— was not tile bridegroom there to greet
sooner bad the blush light limned forth headlong into the open bell-tower, and and the tendency. When these exist, susceptible of being removed by the in- Tbe entrance is to be 42 feet high by
1 longed so for soue lii lc token, deai,
the
bride
?
its fretted spires, than ber whole soul lay, helpless, on my back, under the the rapid growth of the micro-organ- jections in question, and the chances, 28 feet wide, and the rotunda, with an
To keep for tver and ever mine ,1”
Mrs. Hau_.bton in her marvelous toi seemed to be drawn from ber in the swinging bells, just in tbe center where
area of 3,TOO square feet, will be open
Then breathless, blushing, she sees, half hid,
isms becomes possible, and through as may be conceived, are much greater
A sealed white letter her gifts amid.
lette of heliotrope plush and lace, who words:
they all met to deliver their infernal their contact the ephitheliums become when practiced at the commencement, ed to tbe roof, where visitors will find
bad been leaning back with folded
She kissed t thriee ere she smiling read :
a pavilion garden from which they can
0 1 God of mercy, tell me how to strokes.”
inflamed, proliferous, and deformed, He used the words “cancerous appear“ low , what can I lay before your feet ?
hands in ber abounding complacency, help him 1”
get
a bird’s view of all creation.
“They had begaD to ring in the New characteriziug cancer. I t was with ance” advisedly, as in seme subjects
Only toy faithfu heart,” ' he said,
sat
upright
now
and
gazed
sternly
at
the
A
twenty story building has been
In
solemn
measure
the
hour
tolled
Year,” he continued, “and I knew I this idea that he undertook a series of | tainted with hereditary syphilis tu“ Must 1 seal and se d to your keeping- sweet.”
vestry door, by which the laggard forth—six o’clock. As the sonorous bad ten minutes of it to endure before
lately
proposed in London, but the
Only, your It art ? But yout heart,” said she,
researches at the hospital of Marseilles. mors resembling cancer are observed.
‘Is the dearest gilt it. the world, to me / ”
should appear. Thetbi e beautiful s s echoes died away a wild voice spoke to I dared move band or to o t; for as eacb
idea
of
it nearly takes the breath away
He had shortly before obtained a However, in these cases iodide of
—M m Bridges, in Judge.
ters looked with meaning eyes at each ber piercingly, as in her very ear:
from
the
people there, end it doubtless
bell delivered its stroke tbe brazen lip prompt cure of a malign pustule of a potassium is the specific, whereas it has
other as though portending discom ; "Maniac bells ! Maniac bells / ”
would almost touch my face, and the very bad form by injections of corro- no effect on the true cancer. Several will be half a generation before they
Gol Leaf
fiture. The pursy brother-in-law who
set to work to erect it.
I t was Leslie’s voice ! Had she lost wind of it nearly took my breath away. si ve sublimate around its base, and these
of his patients were treated, as stated
stood beside the hiide to give her away her reason ? What was that moving on I lay there stariDg up at my enemies
injections proved to him, first, tbat tbe above, by that drug without result.
The American Federation of Labor
Gold l)«'äUMti, by hainmeri , eau re looked testily at tis big gold watch.
tbe face of the campanile ? A shred of ! with starting eyeballs, as they swooped bichloride had no ill effect on the tis
Therefore,
it
may
be
regarded
as
al
at
its Detroit (Mich.) meeting decided
d u c e g o ld leave« to su c h m in u te th in
Eleven o’clock. The teat bell toll paper ? A band ? A beckoning band ? at me like hungry eagles, and snatched
sues
;
and,
secondly,
tbat
it
was
efficaj
most
certain
that
all
the
cases
men
to
ask for the appointment of woman
h vss tuai. 252,01)0 » .u e t be la id u p o n ed it out, filleu thé shuddering walls
“ Leslie ! Leslie I I am coming !” at my tossing hair.
How they roared cious against microbes absorbedi tioned were real cancers.
factory inspectors.
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The Crowds are Daily Increasing at the

H E A D Q U A R T E R S
they can trade votes against it for votes equal division of election officers, also
for
the
Australian
system
of
voting,
against the election bill, they will glad
but the Republicans caucus committee
ly do so.
would not consent to either of these
■FOR •
Action
on
this
question
cannot
pos
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
sibly be staved off much longer, how- propositions. The fact that they were
ever much certain gentlemen would rejected is conclusive evidence that the
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N T G . CO ., PA.
TQ SEE THE FINE
like to delay it, and it is expected that purpose of the Force bill conspirators
as soon as those Senators who went is not to secure fair and honest elec
E . S. M O SER, Editor and Proprietor. home for Christmas return to their tions, but an unfair, partisan advan
seats, the fight will be opened in dead tage for their party—to enable it to
earnest by the silver men who say they retain its hold on the government in
Thursday, January x, 1891.
And Make Selections from the Large Assortment now On Hand.
piopose forcing the fighting when defiance of the expressed will of the
people.
once it begins.
A m o n g t h e i m m e n s e stock you will find Hanging Lamps, Fancy Glassware, Plush Albums,
The democratic Senators having ab
T he New Year 1891 brings with it
A Sad Christmas Stoy.
Medicated Flannels, Shirting, Flannels,
Dolls, Sleds, Tool Chests, Express
sented
themselves
to
break
a
quorum
RugB, Perfumery, Fine China, Tea and Dinner Sets, all prices.
assurances from various directions of
Domestic and Canton Flannels, Ladies’
in order to prevent the adoption of a
Wagons, Coaches, Bisque Figures,
improved financial conditions. May resolution offered by Mr. Hoar pro MISFORTUNE A N D MISERY FOR A MOTHER
and Gents’ Underwear,
Pocket Books; - - - - • Mirrors,
A N D A CONFIDING LITTLE CHILD.
the the year 1891 be one of substantial viding for a session to begin at 8 o’clock
From the Pbila. Times.
in the evening and be continuous until
prosperity throughout the country.
Oak and W alnut Bedroom Suits, Plain and Crushed Plush, Rug and Moquette Parlor Suits,
Among the few pedestrians who
the election bill was disposed of, and
yesterday
ventured
out
upon
the
RANGING FROM $31.00 TO $150.00.
having declined to consent to naming a
I t is stated that Donnelly, of anti- time to begin voting upon that meas streets and braved the inclemency of
|3jgr“
Floor
and
Table
Oil
Cloths.
t g f Don’t fail to see our Oak Bedroom Suits for $16.00 and $19.50.
Shakespeare fame, is making an effort ure, Senator Aldrich has reported the the weather were a woman and a little Muffler*, Silk Suspenders, Albums, Toy Books,
Cups, Saucers and Plates, Mustache Cups
girl,
who,
as
they
slowly
walked
up
to attach himself to the Farmers’ Alli much talked-of cloture rule, authorized
Our Groceries are o f the Best and
and Saucers, is the largest and finest
Eighth Street, drew their tattered gar
ance in the West. The champion of by a recent republican caucus ; but re ments close around them and tried
Cheapest. Gall and'be convinced.
selected yet. An elegant
assortment of
Bacon desires to become an advocate porting it and passing it are two things. vainly to hide their faces from the
The democrats will resort to any and
of bacon in another sense.
all sorts of tactics to defeat it, and they driven snow. They were meanly dress Decorated Parlor Stand Lamps! Apples, Cranberries, Mince Meat, <fec. Drisd More than 200 Rolls from which to make selections. An immense line of Dry Goods, Notions,
Fruits, Raisins, Grapes, Peaches, Prueus,
are counting upon the passive support ed and their faces bore the distinct
Lounges, Couches and Tables. Mattresses, Bed Springs, Geese Feathers, Ready-made Clothing.
Apricots and Prunells. Canned Corn
A c o m p a n y has been formed with a of a number of republicans ; but I marks of privation and distress. Wist
For only $2 00, up, with Duplex Burners."
Also Latest Styles in Wall Paper.
fully
they
now
and
then
glanced
up
at
and
Tomatoes.
capital of $1,000,000 for the erection of doubt very much whether they get it.
A most uscftil preeent to a lady would bte a
the windows, the eye of the child
We are selling these goods at Lowest Prices, determined not to be undersold. Please call
The
long
drawn
out
agony
is
over,
a tower 1,492 feet high at Chicago,
brightened as she caught sight of some
and
Michigan
has
captured
the
seat
and
see
our stock and learn prices.
commemorative of the discovery of
upon the bench of the Supreme Court trinket or doll. Suddenly the woman
America by • Christopher Columbus. left vacent by the death of the late slipped on the icy pavement and fell.
f
Consisting of Toilet Cases, Plush Albums,
We question the practicability of that Justice Miller, the fortunate man being A reporter who was passing went to
her
assistance
and
took
her
arm
to
Whisk Holders, Silk Mufflers and Hand
Mr. Henry B. Brown, a gentleman who
For $19.50—and guaranteed. Beautiful
venture.
kerchiefs in the latest colors.
Styles oi Seal Muffs, $2.75, $3.00 and $3.50.
is not widely known in Washington, support her as she crossed the street at
Eighth and Vine street.
and
whose
name
has
never
been
pub
T he Force election bill continues to
“ I hope your Christmas has been a
engage the attention of Congress. On licly mentioned in connection with the merry one f” said the reporter.
Books, Dolls, Sleds.
the position. Michiganders here say
“No ; just the contrary.” was the
Tuesday Senator Wolcott, of Colorado, that he is an able lawyer, and that he
Is full of pretty things, such as Cuff But
answer. “ Mine is the old story. My
vigorously attacked the measure. Be will creditably fill the postion.
Candies, Oranges, Sugar Corn, Sc.
tons, Breast Pins, Watch Chains, Scarf Pins,
husband
was
a
good
mechanic
and
etc. Full line of Neck Wear, Collars and
That the desire for more money is
ing'a Republican his opposition to the
Cuffs,
Hats
and
Caps,
Ready-made
Clothing,
earning good wages, but work failed.
bill created some consternation among not confined to the west and northwest, One day he came home with the news An Elegant Storm Overcoat fo r $j.25.
as
has
been
intimated,
was
fully
proven
those of his colleagues who favor the
the factory down at Point Breeze
Yours truly,
by a resolution offered in the House by that
scheme to control elections.
Mr. Blanchard, of Louisiana, setting was closed. We had never known Choice Confectionery 1
Our home was
forth the present remarkable stringency want before that.
Pure Mixtures, only 10c. lh. French Mix
T he farmers of the southern part of in the money market, and stating that happiness itself. My husband walked
tures, 20c. Candy Toys, Oranges, Raisins,
the
streets
day
after
day
searching
for
it
has
been
impossible
in
many
places
Erie county, this State, are in a state
Nuts, Sugar Corn, Dates, Figs, etc.
work.
He
could
get
nothing.
He
be
T R A P P E , P A .
w o r t h
of terror, owing to depredations com in the South to obtain advances of gan to fail in health. Then my child
mitted by incendiaries.
Two large even $10 a bale on cotton, and order ren took sick. I had three. Two of Specialty « of « Fine « Groceries*
—OUR NEW AND COMPLETE FALL STOCK OF—
ing “ that the committee on Banking
barns were fired last week near Water and currency be instructed to bring in them died, leaving me this one, five
New Orleans Molasses, Bee Hive Syrup—you
ford, and on Monday night the largest a bill providing for such an increase of years old. As they lay dyiDg he went should try it, at 50c. a gallon. Pure Sweet
out
day
and
night
after
bread.
One
barn in the county was burned. Twenty the legal tender currency of the country night I met him at the door. He had Cider, 8c. quart. B ricks Mince Meat is the
row will Find Bargains in
out of 120 cattle together with farming as, united with the present supply pf bread and money. I asked him where stuff. HeckerE* Buckwheat, &c.
money
in
circulation
and
that
being
implements and immense crops were
coined under existing laws, will in he had got them. He said nothing but,
W - 3 ? - T F E I S T T O H S T .,
destroyed.
If the guilty party is crease the volume of money to $50 looked me in the face, kissed me and
Clothing fo r Men and Boys Regardless o f Cost Must be Sold
walked
away.
The
next
day
his
body
caught a free hanging is promised.
COLLEGEVILLE, p a .
per capita of our population.,’
was
found
in
the
Delaware.
We
must
W IT H IN 60 DA YS.
Senator Yoorhees in the course of a
A T T H E G E N E R A L S T O R E OF
go now. Come, Nettie.” she said to
M ayor F itler , of Philadelphia, has speech against the election bill, uttered
Early Buyers Get the Choice.
TH E U N D ER SIG N ED .
sentiment that will touch a respon the child.
signed both the elevated road and belt
“ Mamma,” said the little one, “ isn’t
sive
chord
in
the
breast
of
every
mem
line ordinances recently passed by
ber of the Farmers’ Alliance. He this Santa Claus. Please, sir, why
Councils, and those measures have be said : “ When the twentieth century didn’t I get a dolly like other little
Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Ginghams,
I am a good girl, ain’t I
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW PATENT
Cheviots, Table Linens, &c. Casslmeres,
come laws. In granting the Reading opens, it is my prayer and my belief girls.
?”
Cottonades, Gents’ Furnishing
and Pennsylvania Railroad Companies that the farmers of the North and of mamma
The mother said nothing, but the
Goods ! Marked right •
the
South
and
of
all
the
sections
of
the
the franchises long sought for Philadown to bottom
country will have so united and fra tears streamed down her cheeks as she
S T R E E T
" delphia has taken a big step in the ternized in their councils and policy slowly walked away.
prices.
i 7 4 B R I D G E
direction of wide-awake business pro that they will be in control of the
PHŒNIXVILLE, PA.
The Lymph Patients.
They hold the eye with absolute security and
gress. President McLeod of the Read government tor the establishment of
yet are easily adjusted, strong and durable, and
ing corporation is actively perfecting ustice and equality and for the over REPORTED A S DOING WELL AT BOTH JE F are manufactured in silver, black and drab. Queensware
HF* NOTICE.—On account of Mr. B. Bloch desiring to devote all his
Price, 15 cents a card of two dozen. The need
time to his printing business in Philadelphia, this closing out sale takes place.
details incident to the building of the throw of class supremacy and malig
FERSON AND THE U N IVERSITY.
Crockery
ware
only
to
be
seen
to
win
Instant
acceptance.
No fake, or make believe, but a real closing sale.
nant sectionalism.”
elevated road and the new station at
The report regarding the patients who
There is a rumor here, which is not
EARTHENWARE, HARDWARE, &c.
Twelfth and Market streets, where all generally credited, to the effect that have been inoculated with Koch’s
theTines of that road will meet at one Senators Ingalls and Farwell, who are lymph in the Jefferson and University
-----THE BEST----now in their respective States seeking Hospitals, Philadelphia, are very
terminal point.
For Ladies and Children.
re-election, had been promised enough favorable. Dr. Edward Martin, secre
tary of the lymph investigation com
GROCERIES
been particularly fortunate in secur FR E SH
I f General Miles is authority, and he democratic votes to elect them in re mittee of the University of Pennsyl ingWethehave
Choicest Patterns of this season’s great
turn for their votes against the election
I N F U L L A SSO R T M E N T .
ought to be at least, the government tion bill.
vania, says : “The patients are all est novelties, and at prices that will make these
stylish garments easily within your reach.
coming
along
nicely,
and
no
reaction
through its agents starved the Indians
All our Capes are the new pointed fronts and
Chief Powderly, of the Knights of
Will cure your Cold, Cough, Croup, &c.
into hostility and is now engaged in Labor, was here a few days ago mak that would cause any alarm has as yet high sleeve patterns, the round front, low sleeve A good assortment of the best RUBBER WEAR
ones
being now old style.
been
noticed.
A
number
of
them
will
'
for
Men,
Women
and
Children.
Full
Stock
Our new garments are in Astrchan, Plush,
starving them into submission. The ing arrangements for the national labor be re-treated again to-day, but, of
RED L IN IM E N T , fo r Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, &c.
of BOOTS AND 8HOE8.
and other materials. We call particular at
B IR D SE E D , Mixed and Plain.
large amounts annually expended by convention, which he proposes calling course, that largiy depends upon tbeir Fur
tention
to
a
Black
Cheviot,
Jacket,
doubleat an early day to meet in this city.
Uncle Sam, in looking after the inter He is also interested in the establish condition.” Inquiry at the Jefferson breasted, tight fitting.
J g p We put up our own seed ; therefore we can give the best in the market.
A perfect-fitting, wide-wale Reefer Jacket,
ests of the wild red men of the far ment hereof the headquarters of the Hospital elicited the information that single-breasted.
Prime S W E E T M ARJORAM ,
Pure B L A C K PEP PER
a new patient has been admitted, who
A particular dressy appearance is made by the
Crop o f 1890.
and all Other Spices.
west might as well be kept at Wash- National Citizens’ Allance.
T
R
A
P
P
E
,
P
A
.
Reefer Vest Jacket.
has
been
placed
under
tbe
care
of
Dr.
The motto of the House seems to be
Jackets with vests are in great demand, and
ington if the starving process is to be
a virtue if you have it not.” Cohen. He was inoculated in a pri we show some very neat styles.
continued—unless the Indian Agents “assume
I t took a recess from Tuesday after vate room by Dr. Cohen. The com A striking novelty for children is a eombinwant it. A true history of the treat noon until to-day, when it knew that missioner particularly urges that a full ation oi
J O S E P H
~W - C U L B E R T .
ment of the Indians within the past there were ninety-nine chances out of a family and personal history of each
twenty-five years would make reading possible hundred that it could do no case presented for treatment be given
by the physician in charge of the Of the same material. The school bag Is given
calculated to shock the nerves of sen business until after the first of the year, patient. This should include a sum with the coat, and together the effect is lich and
owing to absence of a quorum. The
striking.
sitive people.
Senate is almost as bad. After an mary of the previous treatment, the
•ATamount
and
rapidity
of
tissue
change,
nouncing that it would sit right along,
T he Legislature of Pennsylvania it was compelled to adjourn from Wed and, if possible, the presence or ab
:: < 3 - ,
::
sence of bacilli. Patients accompanied
will convene at Harrisburg next Mon nesday to Saturday.
----THE
LEADING
DEALER
IN
----by their physicians will be givea tbe
day and continue its sessions during a
preference in filling the wards and pri Where all the best selections and prettiest pat
GOLD P EN S,
DIAM ONDS,
A
Grain
Drill
Combine.
Saved thousands o f dollars worth
from the best makers, are shown on a
hundred days at least.
We notice
vate rooms at the University. The terns,
AN D P E N C IL S ,
large floor space in good light.
W A TC H E S,
there is anxiety in some quarters to RESULTS OF THE FORMATION OF AGRICULT hours for receiving patients are from
C A N E S AN D
o
f
goods
fro
m
their
burning
store
J
E
W
E
L
R
Y
,
12 M. to 2 P. M. daily.
know who will boss the lawmakers dur
U M BRELLAS,
URAL IMPLEMENT TRUSTS.
S
IL
V
E
R
W
A
R
E
,
N otable
Bargains
ing their sojourn at the Capitol. This
which were not damaged except by
S pringfield , Ohio, December 26.—
GOLD
S
P
E
C
T
A
C
L
E
S
,
E
Y
E
G
L
A
SSE
S,
&c.,
&c.
We name in the Underwear Department
anxiety should be allayed at an early This city is the largest manufacturing
P hiladelphia M arkets.
P h i l a d e l p h i a , Dec. 27,1890.
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, 17 Cents.
smoke. In order to sell them out
moment, lest it become seriously ag centre for agricultural machinery in
Always leading in tbe largest assortment, lowest prices, and finest quality.
Better Heavy Ribbed Vests, 25 Cents.
FLOCK AND M EAL.
Engraving Free.
gravated. Messrs Quay, Magee and the United States, and little else is talk
These are for Ladies, and our supply covers
Minnesota clear,
- $ 1 00 to 4 50
quickly we have leased the store
Treasurer Boyer may divide honors in ed of here but the formation of trusts Pennsylvania family
4 35 to 4 85 all regular sizes.
SPECIAL.—A discount of 10 per cent, on any article purchased, excepting watches, will be
or combines in reapers and other im
and other high grades,
5 00 to 5
the boss business, yet the members plements. Beside the reaper trust a Patent
allowed to those presenting this advertisement at my store. On watches there is 5 per cent, with
IfJflO Yards Silk Ribbon, 12 Cents.
Rye flour, - - 4 00 to 4 30
room recently occupied by L . Prizer
same condition.
- .
$22 00 to $2s 00 per ton
of the Legislature may determine to run threshing machine combine is talked of. Feed,
Sizes 12 and 16 ; guaranteed all silk ; all
D R A IN .
colors, and shown in No. 76 window. A great
and have bought their entire stock
the machine themselves and it is to be One meeting is said to have been held,
offering ; only matched by the fact that the same
98 to 1 06
Wheat—red,
hoped they will. The name of the and a company with with a capital Com
grade of No. 9 Ribbon is sold a t 10 cents per
56 to
59
o f fine millinery and notions. All
yard. We are fortunate in being able to offer
- 48 to 50
leading candidate for Speaker has not stock of $20,000,000 proposed. The Oats
this
bargain.
You
In
being
able
to
get
it.
latest scheme is a grain drill combine.
PR O V ISIO N S.
these goods will now be sold at about
as yet been announced. All the can It is said that a number of the large
- $11 00 to 13 50
Mess Pork,
9 00 to 9 50
didates for that position seem to be grain drill concerns in the country are Mess Beef,
h a lf price and will be such an op
- 5M to
6%
Lard, In greater assortment than ever, and at the old
already figuring on the deal.
about on an equal footing.
22 to 30
WATCHES—Solid Gold and 14 K. Filled Cases.
Butter,
prices, which were “ always the lowest.” A big
The efforts of these trusts will be Eggs, - 18 to 28
portunity fo r bargains as seldom
SILVER AND SILVERINE—We have a few more Waltham Movements, in Silverinp
line of Henriettas, Cashmeres; Serges, etc.
far-reaebing and will throw out of
WASHINGTON LETTER.
Various patterns of silks and velvets, Gros
Case, at $6.50.
t
$30 00 to $60 00 Grains, Faille Française, in black and colors.
work, it is said, 3,000 traveling agents Milch Cows,
occurs.
From our regular correspondent.
FRIENDSHIP RINGS—In Gold, 60c. In Silver, 20c.
Latest novelties In Brocades, Strips, Plaids, and
and middlemen who have been selling Beef Cattle, extra, per pound, - 5% to
“ -,
to
5
latest effects in Velvets and Plushes.
“
good,
W a shing ton , D. C., Dee. 2 6 , 1890.
RINGS—With Setting Solid Gold, $2.00, np. Plain Gold by Weight.
agricultural machinery for the various
1 8 * to
8M
“
common “
.
2X to
6%
Financial matters are nearing a cri companies. I t is estimated that the Calves, - - , - .
SPOONS KNIVES, FORKS, LADLES—Rogers’ Bros. Goods.—We have laid In an extra large
f>%
Sheep,
- “ ¿ ‘ - - - 3 to
lot before the advance In price, which we are selliug at astonishing low prices.
sis in tlie Senate, and if all the Sen saving to the harvester trust over the Lambs,
4 to
6Jí
old competitive system is $10,000,000. Hogs,
At
a
quarter
to
one
h
alf
price.
SPECTACLE8,
EYE GLASSES, OPTICAL GOODS.—In this line we have everything. F.ye
*
,
.5
,
to
8JÍ
Little
Lord
Fauntleroy
Dolls
and
other
attrac
ators who have privately talked free Three-fifths of this will come from the
Glasses, from 25c. up. Gold Spectacles, $3.50. Spectacles made and repaired. Eyes..
HAY.
tive novelties. A full line that are meeting
cainage are prepared to vote for it in stoppage of salaries to agents and
Greatest bargains ever shown in
Examined and Glasses carefully fitted.
Average prices for thè week ending Dec. 27, with great favor.
the Senate, nothing can prevent the middlemen and the remainder from 1890:
adoption of the free coinage amend decreasing advertising and shutting Prime Timothy,
Pottstown at
$ 60 to 65$1008>s.
50 to 60
“
J. D, SA L L A D E , Graduate Optician,
ment to the financial bill, which has down of about thirteen of the smaller Mixed,- - - ,
80
to
95
“
Straw,
. . .
just been reported to the Senate from manufactories.
the Finance committee by Mr. Sher
16 S. Main Street, Opp. Public Square, NORRISTOWN, PH.
man. This bill is a very different one Hpwto Make the Force Bill Nonfrom that which was first introduced,
Partisan.
2 5 4 K C IO -B I S T . ,
Leading Dealer in Dry Goods, Carpets
and the silver men are mad all through
(S uccessor to DANIEL SHULER,)
Trimmings and Books,
a t the committee for its action in From the Erie Herald.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
The Federal election bill wijl be non
striking out the section providing for
partisan
when
it
is
so
amended
as
to
the replacing of national bank notes by
You will find just about what you want.
jJ|AGGIE MACGREGOR,
treasury notes, issued on purchases of provide that the election board shall
silver bullion, eod inserting in its composed of an even number of mem
d r e s s m a k e r ,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Trappe, Montgomery Co., Pa.
place one authorising the Secretary of bers, equally divided between the two
the Tresury to issue $200,000,000 in 2 great parties ; that the returning
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
You can see over 200 different styles and^qualltiesfor Suitingii forM enandl Boys, ^ h w i l l be
per cent bonds, and they do not hesi boards shall be constituted in like man
Will take work at home or can be engaged by made up to please anyone. Fit guaranteed. B T 8ATTE8.N8 AND GINGHAMS, PRINTS AND
'W . M. PEARSON,
211e»
n
e
r:
the
deputy
marshals
shall
be
the
week.
tate to say that they -will combine out
LAWN8, FOR THE LADIES.
side of party llaee and pass & free equally divided, and that the juries to
Auctioneer,
---Choice - Groceries - for - Everybody. ----coinage amendment ,to the ,co,vnm,ittee’s .try persons charged with election of WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
n
'•
Save 50 per cent, by buying Sewing Machines at Gotwal»’ Store,
P h o e n i x v i l l e P. O., Pa.
Residence : Near
ferees
ffbaJI
Its
drawn
as
fairly
as
juries
fla u n ro tp \PW11KT NlDPhinP Providence Square. I sell the Favorite, the best 1n construction
E-iiil. Senator Stewart has already .in
Coffins and Caskets of all description on hand Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county,
ost easily operated. I't runs very easy, and Is adapted for
troduced a free coinage a,w,e,n;ip£Dtj are ,n<?w drawn in the (State of Pennsyl and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement | J
W A N T E D l l rdlUrilU Uuniliy, lllQulluiu.
tailor work as well as for fine dresses. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.
in a satisfactory manner.
19Jyly
which will certainly receive the support vania- Even with these atpeod^ents for use at funerals free of charge.
HARDWARE for the builder. A full line of the very best Mixed PaiDts, (a guarantee sold with
I p ” Will meet trains at Collegeville, RoyersLocal 0R Traveling.
of all of the republican Senators wpo the bjjj would be a dangerous m.easqre,
every gallop,) apd tu fact apyth.ing yog, want from a needle to not an anchor. Come all and ex
because
it
would
be
an
interference
To
sell
our
Nursery
Stock.
Salary,
Expenses
ford,
and
Spring
City.
p
O
R
SALE
!
are favorable to silver, l>*it great pres
amine our goods for yourselves.
Yours very truly,
and steady employment guaranteed. CHASE
J
3
P
Telegraph
Office-^Collegeville,
Pa.
with
tbe
rights
of
the
States,
but
it
sure is being brought to bear on South
BROTHERS
COMPANY,
R
ochester
,
N.
Y.
second-hand piano will be sold at a sacri
ern Senators by the opponents of silver wopld be non.-pgrtjsap. Jjodge^s origi Will have ttye assistance qf Mr- Shqler at all fice, A Apply
3oc.
at
THIS OFFICE.
¡tOoc,
to prevent their voting for it, and if nal draft of the bill provided for »n funerals.

HEADQUARTERS

Providence Independent.

GRAND

H oliday G oods!

— D EPOT

Exhibit of Holiday Goods

I

©d^>The Display of TOYS Dry Goods inExtended Variety

Furniture and Honsefnrnishing Goods in Every Detail.

Sill Ditallas, Sill MlercMefs, Eats aM Cap!

Holiday Goods

E. L . M AH K LK Y, R O Y ER SFO R D , P A .

JE W E L R Y C A S E

FIRST COST »0 OBJECT !

B eaver & Shellenb erg er,

$

Every Day in the Year

Store Goods!

10,000

:

Clothing, Overcoats, Suits,
Trousers, Knee Pants Suits.

L A D I EDS,

B. BLO CH & CO.,

Dress looks Eyes

Capes and Short Coats

tf COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, f
U S E C O M PO U N D C O U G H S Y R U P ,

F . B . R U SH O N G ,

A Full Line of Pure and Fresh Drugs always on hand.

© G ^C oat with School Bag

H O L ID A Y « P R E SE N T S

LE O P O LD ’S

I

At G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

QUAKER DOLLS!

WILBUR J. MAUSER,

Bargains!

Bargains!

Dress Goods

LADIES’AND CHILDREN’S COATS

1 .1 Brendlinger, Leopold’s le w

Store:

A T G O TW AUS’ STO R E,

PROVIDENCE

f e 76, 78,80 and 82 Mail Street,

SQUARE,

IN THE LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS

ill All Its

SALESMEN

JOSEPH

G.

GOTWAGS.

Providence Independent.
T h u rsd ay , Ja n u ary i, 1891.

-e-A woman in Arizona recently kill
ed a wildcat with a broom, and yet
man with all bis wisdom and philoso
phy has never been able to kill the
lamest kind of a tommy with an iron
bootjack.—Barn's Horn.

TERMS :—fl.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.

H om e F la sh e s and S tray
F rom Abroad.

—The very vain man imagines that
the world sees and admires his assum
Sparks ed greatness. The world sees him and
observes bis vanity.

—Tbe opening up of highways
throughout the county, during 1890,
—A Happy New Year to all !
cost the sum of $17,321.36. Citizens
of PottstowD received the lion’s share
—To every reader of the I ndepen of road damages.
dent, A Happy New Year I
—The jury recently appointed by
—May the new year bring more joy the Court to pass upon tbe condemna
than sorrow, more satisfaction than tion of the Norristown and Centre
dissatisfaction to each and all.
Square Turnpike Company will meet
—And since “ man never is, but al at the office of H. U. Brunner, on Jan
uary 7tb, to take testimony for and
ways to be blest,”
against the application.
—It is quite natural to expect great
—The Standard Iron Company, of
things of 1891 before 1891 is gathered
in old age to the realm of by-gone Norristown, will go into liquidation in
a short time. It was chartered in 1882,
years I
with a capital of $75,000, bat was never
•—I t may be an old “chestnut,” successfully operated.
nevertheless
—J. M. Zimmerman has rented tbe
—How flsetiDg are the years. One property belonging to the Brownback
after another is ushered in, a twelve- estate, near tbe toll gate, now occupied
month passes quickly by ; decades and by A. Hunsicker, Jr., and will take
centuries figure on the everlasting possession on the first of February.
scroll, while cycles never halt and
:—A sleighing party, composed of
listen to tales of either joy or woe.
fifteen young ladies and ge6tlemen
—Write it 1891 I
from Limerick, visited A. H. Hen
dricks, Esq , and wife, Monday even
—Have you resolved ?
ing. Several hours were pleasantly
—If you have see to it that you whiled away.
do not fracture the resolution.
—A fine Portland sleigh and a two—Good resolutions resolved and ad seated express sleigh for sale at rea
hered to are frequently very conveni sonable figures at tbe Collegeville Car
riage Works.
ent and useful safeguards.
—Eighteen hundred and ninety-one I

—Anyone having anything to dis
—Good resolutions, resolved and
broken, are an abomination, even in pose of can do so by mentioning tbe
the sight of the one who does the same to L. B. Wismer or at this office
between now and Monday next, as
breaking.
Mr. Wismer has been requested to hold
—It is even claimed that violated a combination public sale.
resolutions are used for paving blocks
—The W. M. S. of Trappe Reformed
in a certain section somewhere.
church will hold a public meetiog Sun
—Therefore and thusly it would day eveniug, January 4. The exercises
seem to be good policy to resolve less will be varied, and Rev. Dr. Williard
and fulfil more.
has been invited to deliver an address.
—If last Friday’s snow and hail
storm wasn’t a blizzard,
,
R em em bered T h e ir T eacher.
—What was it ?
About Christmas time the pupils of
—Since then the young man has the public school at Fairview Village
gathered into bis cutter the object of presented their teacher, Miss Clara
Custer, with an umbrella stand and an
his most sublime adoration.
image of unique design.
—The sleigh market is firm with
prices scaling upward.
Sffiriously Injured.
Mrs.
H.
Fenton, of Wissabickon,
—A. H. Hendricks, Esq., of the
middle ward, is authority upon the mother of W. P. Fenton, merchant, of
«lippery qualities of a certain section this place, fell from a chair upon
which she was standing, a few days
o f sidewalk.
ago, and sustained injuries of a painful
— At this writing the o. d., is some and serious character. Tbe friends of
what whiter than it has been for some Mrs. Fenton about here hope she will
time.
soon fully recover from the effects of
—The birthday of Andrew Jackson her injuries.
will be celebrated on January 8, 1891,
An A ntiquated Chair.
by a number ef political clubs, among
which is the Jefferson of Norristown.
At the public sale of the household
—They say a real Jefferson demo effects of Hannah Streeper, deceased,
at Trappe, last Saturday afternoon, a
crat is a “ hummer.”
lot of old as well as old-fashioned furni
ture was disposed of. An arm chair,
—And what is a “ hummer ?”
Wm. Penn style, claimed to be at least
—We give it up. When it comes to one hundred and fifty years old, was
“ hustlers” we can form an approximate sold to George Walker, of Norristown,
idea.
for $13. George will make an X on
—The Odd Fellows in Pennsylvania that transaction.
’number 92,837. Of course this num
T o n y Prices.
ber does not represent all the odd fel:lows in the State. A few haven’t been
At a public sale on the property of
counted:
the late Dr. R. J. Levis, at Cedarcroft,
—During the year 1890 over 100 Chester county, rugs were knocked off
:sudden and violent deaths occurred in at from $30 to $70 ; embroidered cur
this county which were investigated by tains brought $20 ; a vase went at $80 ;
an ebony cabinet, $67 ; bronze figures,
'the Coroner or bis deputies.
$40 to $50 ; a marine view by'Ricbards
—At a recent government test of brought $140 ; “ A Ship at Sea,” by
‘Carpenter steel at Beading a one-inch Hamilton, $91, and so on.
'bar broke under a pressure of 233,333
¡pounds.
W . C. T . U. M eetings.
—We reprint from the North Wales
Tbe Y. W. C. T. U. of Yerkes will
iBecord what a democrat has to say in hold its regular meeting at the resi
¡regard to the almshouse physician ap dence of A. C. Landes, on Monday
pointment to be made next Monday. evening, January 5. All are invited.
“‘Them’s our sentiments,” exactly.
The regular meeting of the College
— Here is a whole sermon on success ville W. C. T. U., will be held at the
boiled down : “ In proportion as our residence of F. G. Hobson, Esq., on
lives are devoted to the equalization of Wednesday, January 7, at 3 p. m. It
the burdens resting upon all, just in is desirable that all members of the
that proportion will our lives be Union be present.
crowned with true success.”
—The Lucon store, Skippack town
T ak en to th e Asylum.
ship, has been leased for five years by
Jacob Pennypacker, of Lower Provi
Daniel F. Garges, of Grater’s Ford,
dence, who manifested signs of mental
who will open business to-day.
aberration the early part of last week,
—Ephraim F. Slough, Esq., of the was taken to the Norristown asylum
Norristown bar, has gone to Daytonia, Saturday morning. The unfortunate
Yalusia county, Florida, to visit his man became so desperate in bis demon
father, who moved there from Trappe, strations Friday night that no less
in 1878. He will be gone about a than six of his male neighbors were
compelled to remain with him. Domes
mouth.
•
—The new year finds a lot of big tic infelicity, and financial embarrass
are stated as tbe dual cause of
bargains at Bloch’s clothing store, ment,
Mr.
Pennypacker’s
insanity.
Phcenixville. You can find them too,
and take advantage of them. Closing
Religious.
out, way down prices rule.
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
—Henry Snyder, of Spinnerstown,
ILehigb county, visited old-time friends will be administered in Trinity church
of this village, on this coming Sunday
an Lower Providence last week.
morning, Jan. 4, services commencing
—Rev. S. C. Dare, pastor of the at 10 o’clock. Preparatory meeting on
Xower Providence Baptist church, is a Saturday, Jan. 3, at 2 o’clock, p. m.
candidate for the pastorate of the BeChristian Endeavor prayer meeting
rean Baptist church, Beading.
of Trinity church, this (Thursday)
evening at 7-^ o’clock.
—As will be seen by a notice in our
The protracted meeting of Trinity
advertising columns, the house and lot church will commence on Sunday even
of the late William Yocum, deceased, ing, January 11, ’91.
Trappe, will be sold at public sale next
Augustus Lutheran church, Trappe.
Monday afternoon. Nice home for a
Services next Sunday morning at 10
small frmily.
o’clock. Services in tbe evening at
—H. Leopold, of Pottstown, having 7.30 o’clock. The sermon in the even
been downed by the fire is up and at it ing will be delivered by Mr. T. W.
again, and is now permanently located Kretschmann, brother of the pastor.
a t 254 High Street. See his new ad ver.
St. Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe.
in another column.
Services next Sunday morning at 10.30.
— Two carrier pigeons were set free Sermon by the Rev. G. W. Williard,
a t Nazareth, a few days ago,and flew to P. P. Missionary services.on Sunday
Philadelphia, <14 miles, in two hours night at 7.15. Christian Endeavor
meeting at 6..30.
and a half.
Episcopal services a t St. James’
—Rev. C. A. Rittenhouse, of Norris
town, formerly of ibis place, is reported church, Evansbtirg, one mile from Colviolently insane. A commission is en leaeville, every Sunday at 10£ a. m.,
715 p. m. Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector
quiring into his mental condition.

Charged w ith M urderous Brutality.Isaac Johnson, colored, aged 41
years, was arrested at Pottstown
Thursday, charged with cruelly abus
ing and neglecting his wife, thus caus
ing her death.
Mrs. Johnson died
after giving birth prematurely to a
still born child and marks upon her
person evidenced tbe brutality with
which Johnson is charged. The tes
timony of tbe neighbors shows that
he was a wretchedly cruel hnsband.
He has been committed to jail.

C hristm as a t th e A sylum .
Christmas was celebrated with unu
sual interest at tbe Hospital for the
Insane, Norristown, where nearly 2^000
persons enjoyed tbe exercises gotten
up for their benefit by tbe physicians
in charge. Steward West furoisbed'a
bountiful dinner. Some idea of tbe
immense amount required to feed .the
inmates may he formed hum the fol
lowing list, all of which entered into
the- make up of the dinner : 245 tur
keys, weighing 2,423 pounds; 14 crates
of cranberries, 10 bushels of sweet po
tatoes, 4 bushels of white potatoes, 24
dozen cans corn, 10 dozen cans peas,
27 bunches Of bananas, 30 boxes ^f
oranges, 900 loaves of bread, 200 beads
of cabbage in tbe form of slaw, 700
mince and pumpkin pies.

Vigorous Old Age.
According the Scbwenksville Item
Isaac Grimley, of near that place, is
very active and vigorous at the age of
94 years. Many years ago be was a
successful schoolmaster and in dis
F ro m Lim erick.
charging bis duties became accustomed
to long trips on foot daily. Ever since
A happy New Year to all.
be has contined tbe habit of walking
Onr Green Christmas made a very
several miles every day. He com
menced chewing tobacco in early life narrow escape.
and he clings to that habit also. He
Mr. Howard Kngler, teacher of Liereads without glasses and is an inter field Primary school, and Miss Sallje
esting talker.
Daub, of this place, are suffering from
rheumatism.
Cupid’s Conquests.
Miss Jennie Daub, of West Philadel
Saturday evening, December 27, at phia, spent the Christmas holidays fn
the Lutheran parsonage, Trappe, by this vicinity.
Rev. E. T. Kretschmann, Mr. William
H. Johnson’s school rendered
Swager and Miss Mary Laura Stierly, an Lillie
interesting program on last Wednes
both ot Yerkes Station.
day afternoon. During tbe singing of
At St. Luke’s parsonage, Trappe, on a piece, “ Santa Claus is coming,” Mas
Wednesday, December 34, by Rev. H. ter George Garber, who was dressed up
T. Spangler, Mr. Wayne M. Pearson in “ Kries Kingle” style, entered tbe
and Miss Lizzie Wanner, both of Up room, loaded with oranges and candy,
per Providence-township.
which be distributed amongst the
At the same place, by the same, on pnpils. He also presented the teacher
October 25, 1890, Mr. Wm. S. Custer, with a toilet set, pair of vases and sev
of Linfield, and Miss Rebecca Keeley, eral handkerchiefs. This novel feature
pxoved quite entertaining.
of Spring City.
The Young People’s Social Literary
Society will render the following pro
An H eroic Youth.
gram Friday evening of this week, Jan.
Edmund Guest, Willie Hartnett, 2 : Readings, by Elma B. Rambo and
Frank Brown and Bert Scbeffey were Samuel Zollers ; Declamations, by
skating on the Schuylkill river at Frank Peterman and Willie B. John
Pottstown Sunday when the ice broke son ; Essay, Dr. S. E. Daub ; Answer
and tbe four lads were thrown into tbe ing referred questions ; Reading of tbe
water. Guest, who is older than the Item by Editor ; Duet, by Lillie H.
rest, and an excellent swimmer, suc Johnson and J. L. Markley. Tbe ques
ceeded single-handed, in rescuing the tion for debate is : Resolved, “ That
younger boys by grasping them about education should be made compulsory.”
tbe body, one at a time, and swim In connection with this program Mr.
ming to the shore. Those remaining J. F. Christman, of Pottstown, will
in the water kept afloat until rescued give se,veral comic selections. We
by bolding to the ice, which refused to anticipate a full house.
bear their weight. Guest was exhaus
ted when his task was finished and res
C hristm as Inklings.
toratives bad to be applied to bring
Christmas,
1890, has been gathered
him back to life.
to the Christmases of the past, and the
reddest of tbe red letter days of the
A Sad Occurrence.
old year has left behind many sweet
and inspiring memories. Probably it
DROWNED W HILE SKATING.
also left many aches as natural effects
George Hummel, aged 12, and five of antecedent causes of a gastronomic
other boys were skating on the canal character. But what of t h a t ! The
near PbcenixviHe Saturday afternoon. tender remembrances will linger long
Tbe ice gave way and all six were after little woes are forgotten.
thrown into tbe water. Five of the
The day, about here, was a quiet
boys managed to reach shore, but Christmas day, and there was bat little
young Hummel was drawn under tbe excitement out-of-doors. The chief in
ice and drowned.
He is tbe son of terest centred in tbe family circle and
Charles Hummel, telegraph operator at in nearly every home every family
Perkiomeu Junction. This sad occur numbered its full quota about the festal
rence should serve as a renewed warn board.
ing to skaters, young and old, to exer
The exereises in all the churches
cise great care and take no dangerous along the line from ice-bound Skippack
risks while engaging in their favorite to tbe outer limits of Trappe, during
sport.
Cbristmastide were attractive and
largely attended, and the little folks
F ro m Ironbridge.
were well taken care of. At the Re
Ironbridge Castle, K. G. E., No. 104, formed Church, Trappe, Christmas
elected the following officers on Mon Eve, tbe exercises included choice
day evening : P. C-, M. K. Hunsicker; music, recitations, and an address by
N. C., H. C. Hunsicker ; V. C., John Rev. H. A. Bomberger, of York, Pa.
Sherrick ; H. P., I. Hunsberger ; Y. Among tbe gifts distributed among tbe
H., O. S. Gottshalk ; M. of R , H. F. children were Sunday school singing
Tyson ; C. of E., A. W. Loux ; K. of books. A collection amounting to
E., D. M. Hunsicker ; S. H., A. nearly $100 was raised. A t the Luth
Pbleger ; Trustee, John F etterolf; eran church, Christmas night, tbe deco
Representative to G. C., C. J. Back- rations were fine, tbe attendance large,
ley. The Castle is flourishing finely and tbe exercises highly successful.
and has a membership of 118 in good Tbe music reached the usual standard
of excelletace, the recitations and the
standing, and is still growing.
address by Pastor Kretschmann were
District Grand Chief H. T. Hun interesting, and the gifts to the mem
sicker will install the officers of Shan- bers of the school liberal. The pastor,
nonville Castle on Monday evening Rev. E. T. Kretschmann, received from
next.
the Bible class a sealskin muffler and
pair of gloves. At the Evangelical
Sneak Thieves.
church, Saturday eveniug, the usual
On Christmas night admission was Christmas exercises attracted a large
gained to tbe office room in the build gathering and the occasion throughout
ing of the Collegeville Roller Mills by was one of much interest to young and
a person or persons upon a thieving old. And as much can be said of the
errand. The office was explored from festival at the M. E. church, Evanstop to bottom, tbe money drawer was burg, held the same evening. A cor
forced open and an unsuccessful at respondent writes as follows about
tempt was made to swing tbe door of Christmas at St. James’, Evansburg :
tbe big safe. Next morning, one of “On Christmas day tbe ordinary ser
the proprietors, J. L. Paist, found miss vice peculiar to tbe Episcopal church
ing a dollar’s worth of postage stamps, was held in the morning, and at night
an umbrella, and a few other articles a Christmas Tree festival, which was
of minor value. Strangely enough the unusually attractive. The attendance
gum boots and gum coat were not re was very large and every body seemed
moved. Tbe villains seem to have had well pleased. The singing of hymns
an eye single to boodle, bat the cash and carols by the Sunday school was
Miss Annie
drawer is always empty at night. Jnst hearty and inspiring.
where James keeps the election cigars Johnson presided at the organ. A few
pieces were spoken by some of the
is somewhat of a mystery.
children and were quite interesting,
especially
one by little Alice Weber.
T h e R eal E state M arket.
Tbe Rector made some appropriate re
The second pnblic sale of tbe as marks, after which tbe large tree was
signees of Amos L. Ebert and wife, lighted with beautiful effect. It was
Mingo, was held last Saturday. The loaded with presents and ornaments.
extensive mill property upon which Every scholar got a choice book, a
Mr. Ebert expended $16,000, and stocking box of candies, 'and a fine
against which there is a mortgage of orange. Tbe Bible class books con
$5100, was put up but there wasn’t a tained handsome steel engravings, and
single bid placed upon it. Here is a tbe teachers received prettily tinted
valuable property begging a purchaser; booklets. Tbe Rev. A. J. Barrow was
a few years hence several persons will presented with a handsome fnr lap
feel like kicking themselves for having robe accompanied with some fitting re
failed to buy it at a low figure. Some marks by Dr. M. Y. Weber. The
body will get a bargain in that decorations of tbe church are very
property.
tasteful this year, and will remain up
The Collegeville Bakery, including for some time. They are worth seeing.
residence, store, bake house, other Old St. James’ and its energetic rector
buildings, and a lot of land was bid to tor have our hearty good will.”
$8300 at public sale last Monday and From the North Wales Record.
withdrawn. Several parties are negoti
T h e A lm shouse Physician.
ating for this valuable property now
The first of the new year will soon he at hand,
advertised in another colnmn at private
when the Board of Directors of the Montgomery
sale.
County Almshouse will select a physician for
Isaiah C. Landes, assignee of G. W. the coming year. I wish to tender a word of
Zimmerman and wife, sold at public advice to the Democratic incumbents of the
sale, Tuesday afternoon, tbe lot and Board, a proper regard for which may save a
residence, near this place, to John heap of trouble, as well as incidentally revert to
Reiff, of Lower Providence for $500, the interests of the party. We should not lose
subject to mortgage. The third inter sight of the fact that our successes this fall have
est Ip the farm was sold to Mrs. M. P. been owing to the fact that so many Republicans
Anderson for $700, and the third in have been honest enough to cut loose from party
terest in a Trust fund was purpbwed and vote for principles.
Now, if there is an office that should be kept
by John Reiff for $120, -

-free from party-trammel, it is- that of County
physician. The interest of the inmates demands
that the best service that can be had should be
secured for their purpose. Would it not be a
wise step lor us, since our success must be at
tributed to Republican assistance, to also cast
aside party feeling and act from principle, and
retain the present efficient physician—Dr. J.
Warren Royer ? There has never been a single
objection urged against him as a man, or as a
physician and surgeon. He has no superior in
the profession in the neighborhood. We owe it
to the Republicans who assisted us ; to our own
self-respect, and also to the interests of the in
mates, to continue him, and even in a party
sense, if we consult our best interests, we will
cast aside all prejudice and honor the man Who
has honored the station. I t is a shame that
party politics should ever have been allowed to
dictate the medical service of our Almshouse.
If by making a partisan appointment a better
man could be secured, there might be some ex
cuse for the step ; but in this instance that is
impossible. We do not wish to say anything
disparaging to any of the applicants for the situ
ation, but simply desire to have our party put
upon record as having been the first to claim tbs
credit of being able to get upon the ground of
adopting the principle o f endeavoring to secure
the best service that can he had, regardless of
party fealty. If a change is determined to he
made, the result will be a disgraceful squabble,
with the likelihood of injury to the best interests
,of the institution. We say let well enough
alone.
A Democrat.

p U B E I C SALE OF

le w Hat Manufactory.

Cows and Shoats!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
JAN, 1, 1891,, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe,
one car load of fresh cows and springers direct
from Western P e n n a, where I have
selected them myself for this market.
This will be an extra lot of fine cows,
and It will be to tbe interest of purchasers
to attend this sale. ‘ Also 50 fine shoats. Sale
at 2 o'clock, p. m. Conditions by
J . S. FREDERICK, Agent.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.

246 E, iato Stmt, Norristown, Pa,
The undersigned have in stock all styles of
Men and Boys’ Soft and Stiff Hats. Stiff Hate
all of our own manufacture, therefore we are
able to offer the pnblic bargains. All bats guar
anteed as represented.

hJm

Stiff Hats Renovated.

Our Specialty. We will make your Old H at
like new of the latest styles at a very reasonable
price. SILK HATS BLOCKED AND IRONED.

p U B L IC SALE OF

F R E S H COWS.
SHOATS. FAT SHEEP AND LAMBS.
Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY,
JANUARY 6,1891, at M. I. Davis’ Farm, near
7^rt#0aks Station, 20 fresb cows, with calves ;
3— the lot includes a full-bred Holstein.
Also 8 stock bulls, 2 fat bulls, 2 fat steers, 50
shoats and a lot o f fat sheep and lambs. Sale at
1 o’clock. Conditions by
JAMES WYNCOOP.

The Initials of the name of each purchaser
will be put in each h at/ree of charge. Call and
examine our stock.
9oct.
LOWNES & WILLIAMS.

JJEADQUARTERS FOR

Lattes' Far Capes, Muffs,
— AND —

J p U B L IC SALE OF

Iow a H o r ses:

fa r
fm r a lif !
Far Capes, Gloves and Hafers !

Will be at public sale on THURSDAY, JANU
ARY 8,1891, at the Valley House Stables, Skippack, 22 bead of fine Iowa Horses. We will say
FOR MEN AND BOYS.
,this to buyers : Buy early. You can
buy them cheaper and have them ready
•by the time work commences in the Qualities and Prices to Suit Everybody.
There is more catarrh in this section of the
“’spring. We take market horses in ex
change.
It costs no more to keep a young horse New and Seasonable Neckwear. The largest
country than all other diseases pnt together, and
stock of Fine Underwear in the Valley.
until tbe last few years was supposed to be in than an old one: You, who wish to exchange,
bear this in mind. To those of our customers
Large variety of Men’s and Boys’
curable. For a great many years doctors pro with whom we have dealt fairly we would say,
nounced it a local disease, and pres :ribed local come again. To those whom we have robbed H A T S A.35T3D C A P S .
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with we say, come now and get your own. Sale to
Stokm Coats, Robbs and H ouse Blankets .
commence at 1 o’clock, p. m.
local treatment, pronounced itincurable. Science
ROSENBERRY & SON.
has proven catarrh to be a constitutional dis
R. M. RO O T,
ease, and therefore requires constitutional treat
REMOVED SINCE THE FIRE TO
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Care, manufactured by P U B L IC SALE OF
806 HIGH STREET,
POTTSTOWN, PA.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
Constitutional cure on the market. I t is taken
internally in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon
Will he sold at public sale on MONDAY, F U L L STOCK OF W INTER
ful. It acts directly npon the blood and mucous JANUARY 5, 1891, a t D. H. Bean’s hotel,
surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred Schwenksville, 20 horses direct from West Vir
g in ia and Illinois. The lot Includes
dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send for
horses for the farm, road, and draught
circulars and testimonials. Address,
• purposes, ranging in age from 4 to 7
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
’’years. I will be able to show good Latest Styles In Hats and Trimmings a t Lowest
|HF“Sold by Druggists, 75c.
actors wherever placed. The horses will be af
Prices. Special bargains in Silk Umbrellas.
For sale at Culbert’s Drug Store, Collegeville, the hotel stables three days prior to the sale.
Pa.
Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
Also Notions In General Variety.
J. H. FISHER,
J.
G. Fetterolf, anct.
Agent for A. Longaker.
Rubber Wear for Ladies, Gents’ and Children.
Special Announcem ent.
GROCERIES and CONFECTIONERY.
We have made arrangements with Dr. B. 3.
Your patronage solicited.
Kendall Co., publishers of “ A Treatise on the DUBLIC SALE OF
MARIA P. TA G S,,
Horse and his Diseases," which will enable all
27no.
Trappe, Pa.
our subscribers to obtain a copy of that valuable
Personal Property !
work free by sending their address (enclosing a
two-cent stamp for mailing same) to Dr. B. J.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, ^ O T IC E !
Kendall Co., Enosburgh Falls, Vt. This book JANUARY 8,1891, on the premises of P. H.
is now recognized as standard authority upon Stillwagon, in Lower Providence township, near
In the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery
Skippack Bridge on the Norristown pike, his
all diseases of the horse, as its phenomenal sale personal property, as follows : One horse, a County, Pa., in the estate of Abraham Hun
attests, over fonr million copies having been
, good worker ; 4 cows ; 7 Bhoats ; dear- sicker, Jr., late of the township of Upper Provi
dence, said county, deceased. Notice is hereby
bon wagon, farm wagon, 1 cart,
sold in the past ten years, a sale never before
given that the appraisement made by the ap
•plow, 3 sets of bay ladders, win
reached by any publication in the, same period
praisers appointed by tbe said court to appraise
dow ing mill, feed cutter, roller,
of time. We feel confident that onr patrons drag harrow, 2 cultivators, set of dearbon har and set apart to Rachel Hunsicker, widow of
will appreciate the work, and be glad to avail ness, set stage harness, plow gears, cart har said decedent, personal property to the value of
Three Hundred Dollars, has been filed in open
themselves of this opportunity of obtaining a ness, carpenter tools, chisels, &c.; ropes, sun court, the 2d day of December, A. D., 1890, and
dries. 76 bushels of corn, 600 sheaves of cornvaluable book.
fodder, 10 tons of tfmothy and mixed hay, lot of approved nisi, and unless exceptions are filed
I t is necessary that yon mention this paper in straw by the ton, and many articles not enum. thereto within thirty days, the same will be ap
proved absolutely on January 12, next.
sending for the “ Treatise.” This offer will re erated. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
RACHEL HUNSICKER,
main open for only a short time.
lldecfit
I8AAC WANNER, Agent.
lldec.
Widow of Abraham Hunsicker, Jr.
S. R. Shape, auct:
25dec.

HORSES :

ip ) Millinery Goods!

T p O R SALE !
The Collegeville Bakery, including store,
residence, bake house, &c., will be sold at
private sale. For further particulars, apply to
RACHAEL HUNSICKER,
1-1
Collegeville, Pa.

p O R SALE OR RENT I
A house and lot, near Perkiomen Bridge*
The house is in good repair and has seven rooms.
For further particulars apply to
1-1
ISAAC RHOADES, near Ironbridge.

T p O R RENT OR FOR SALE !
A small farm containing 10 acres of pro
ductive land ; brick bouse, frame barn, and
necessary outbuildings, all in excellent repair.
Located yi mile southeast of Collegeville Sta
tion. For further particulars apply to
A. H. GOTTSCHALL,
lSdec.
Collegeville, Pa.

FO R RENT 1
A farm of 40 acres of productive soil. Im 
provements all in good order, located one mile
east of Collegeville. Apply to
HENRY FRY,
lld ec
Residing on the premises.

T p O R RENT 1
A house containing 9 rooms at Hahn Sta
tion. Call on or address
THOMA8 LOWNES,
1-1
3994 Spring Gardeu St., Filila.

FO R RENT I
A seven-roomed house, stable, carpenter
shop, garden, &c., located near Evansburg.
Apply to
MRS. FRANCE,
lld ec
Residing on tbe premises.

P O R SALE 1
A farm of 145 acres, near Collegeville,
known as the Zimmerman Farm. Will be sold
as a whole or in tracts to suit. For farther
particulars apply to
ljan.
JAMES G. DETWILEB.

p O R SALE !
A new bob sled and a sleigh. Apply to
DAVID REINER, Lower Providence, Pa.

P O R SALE !
A good sleigh, latest style, made to order.
Apply to
1-1
CHAS. 0ONWAY, Collegeville, Pa.

FO R SALE 1
A bay mare com lD g 4 years old ; Shaffer
Pony our American Star bred. Can show a
3:30 gait. Apply at
25dec.
THI8 OFFICE.
T ^O R

p U B L I C SALE OF

The members of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual
Fire and Storm Insurance Company of Mont
gomery County are hereby notified that an as
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY, sessment of one dollar on each one thousand
JANUARY 15, 1891, on the premises of the dollars for which they are insured was levied on
subscriber, in Lower Providence township, on November 13,1890, to pay losses recently sus
Norristown turnpike, a short distance below tained. Payment will be made to the same per
Collegeville, the following personal property :— sons who have heretofore acted as collectors, or
One jump-seat carriage, nearly new ; set of car to the Secretary at his office in Collegeville.
riage harness, set of dearborn harness, lot
Extract from Charter.—“ And if any member
wagon, Germantown Wagon, set of hay ladders,
feed cutter (telegraph), one plow, spike har of the company shall refuse or neglect to pay his
row, hoe harrow, rakes and forks, threshing or her assessment within forty days after the
flail, sleigh bells, rope and tackle, balf.bushel publication of the same, twenty per cent, of tbe
and balf-peck measures, about 10 pairs of chick- assessment will be added thereto ; and if pay
ens. Also H ousehold Goods : Such as milk ment be delayed for fifty days longer, then his,
buckets, milk pans, cream buckets, lard cans, her, or their policy shall become suspended un
milk cans, scrapple pans, pots and jags, churn til payment shall have been made."
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
and horse, farmer’s boiler (25 g al.), oil stove,
27no.
window screens and doors, milk cupboard, Collegeville, Nov. 26,1890.
chairs, tables, stands, benches, tubs, German
accordeon, and many other articles that will be
bunted up by the day of sale. Sale at 1 o’clock.
ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE.
Conditions by
DAVIS M. MARKLEY.
Notice is hereby given that George W. Zim
L. H. Ingram, auct.
1-1
merman and wife have executed to tbe under
signed a voluntary assignment of all his prop
erty for the benefit of creditors. All persons in
p U B L I C SALE OF
debted to said George W. Zimmerman are here
by notified to pay the same at once to the under
signed, and those having claims to present the
same to
ISAIAH C. LANDES, Assignee.
Yerkes, Pa.
On MONDAY, JANUARY 5,1891, at 2 o’clock Or his attorneys,
Hobson & Hendricks, Norristown, Pa. 20no.
in the afternoon, will be sold at public sale, on
the premises, the house and lot, late of William
Yocum, deceased, situated in Trappe. The lot
1b 41x320 feet, more or less. The house con- VALUA BLE FARM AT PRIV ATE
tains six rooms and stairways, a large
'
SALE.
kitchen and a large outkitchen attached.
The undersigned will sell the old Anthony
Cistern at the door under cover. Custer
farm at a very reasonable figure and
Beautiful front and back yards, fertile upon terms
to suit. The farm consists of about
garden, a peach orchard, and coal and 190
wood
acres of the best land in the county. All
bouses. Premises are in good condition, and under
a high state of cultivation excepting
make a nice home for a small family. Sale to
acres of heavy oak timber. New barn
commence, at 2 o’clock, p. m., when terms will about 20 costing
$7,000, large good stone house
be made known by
and all other necessary buildings. This
l- l
JOS. W. YOCUM,
property is well known and is situated
One of the Executors of William Yocum, dec’d.
one mile northeast ot Trappe, on the
road leading from Trappe to Schwenksville, less
than a half-mile from the Perkiomen and Read
p R E ! FIR E I—NOTICE I
ing turnpike.
ANNA B. BRUNNER, Owner,
Trappe.
The members of tbe Mutual Fire Insurance
Company of Montgomery county, are hereby Or Larzelere & Gibson, Norristown, Pa. nol3
notified that a contribution was levied on De
cember 17,1890, of One Dollar on each One
Thousand Dollars of Risks and the Rates fixed
on Hazardous Risks, for which each member of
said Company is insured, and that M. McGlathery, Treasurer of said Company, will attend at
his office, No. 506 Swede street, in the borough Having succeeded Mr. W. H. Blanchford and
of Norristown, to receive said assessments, from
taken possession of the
date.
Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any mem
ber failing to pay hiB or her Assessment or Tax
within 40 days after the above publication shall
forfeit and pay for each neglect double such
rates."
jay* The 40 days’ time for payment of said
fJ
vv
tax will date from January 2,1891.
Persons sending money by ffiail must accom
I
extend
to
the
pnblic
in
general
a cordial invi
pany the same.with postage in order to receive a
tation to call at my place and examine
receipt therefor.
M. McGLATHERY,
the complete stock of
Dec. 26,1890.
Treasurer.

Personal Property !

R E A L ESTATE !

a

A

A CHANGE!
C O LLEG EV ILLE

|M t m

F. W. Staren,

SALE !

Tonsorîal

One two-seated Surrey Carriage (new ), for
one or two horses. Apply at
THIS OFFICE.
27no.

ARTIST!

W ANTED l
A hired man.
25dec;

Apply to
WM. PRIZER,
Near Collegeville, Pa.

ANTED !
A young woman to do general housework in
a small family. Steady work, a good home ;
wages $8.00 per week. Apply to
B. FRANK RAULE,
1918 N. 18th St., Phila.. Pa.
For reference address box 2, Collegeville, Pa.

MRS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making

Ac.

F IR E TAX N O TIC E!

COLLEGEVILLE,
PENN’A.

S ta i, lair dittili, Stapooin,
Ac. Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty.
The best establishment in town.
tfcjTT’a rlo r O pposite P o s t OHioe.

L. GEORGE,

Practical Barber
And Hair Dresser, opposite Grtetock & Vandersiice's Feed Store. Good work guaranteed.
Ladies’ bangs and children’s hair . cutting a
specialty. Razors put in first class order. A
share of public patronage kindly solicited.
18sep3m.

: fa r e » » * !

Furniture, Carpets !
B E D D I N G ,

----- &c., &c., &c.,----All of which I am offering at the LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES.
Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,
at the lowest figures.
B T - ALWAYS IN STOCK A COMPLETE
VARIETY of all kinds and grades of Furniture
for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed
Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters,
pillows, &c., &c.

Rag, Ingrain, Stair
—aiw>—

BRUSSELS - CARPET
A T P H ILA D E LP H IA PRICES.
All kinds of repairing and upholstering done
promptly at reasonable prices.
UST’ Furniture delivered free in first-class
order. Carpets sewed and put down if desired.

J. L. Bechtel.

NEU

- B A R G A IN S -

J

W. ROYER, M. D*,

ALL THE TIME, IN

Practising

HARNESS!
BRUSHES
SOAPS,
OILS,
AXLE
GREA8E,
WHIPS,
COMBS,
Blankets,
Robes,
Lap-Covers
Fly-Nets,

Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

U Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

Call and examine oar stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases. J3T" Repairing attended to
promptly. The best material used.
25F"Headlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.

Physician,

E V AN SB URG, PA
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.

g

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Honrs :—Until 9 a. m. ;
6 to 8 p.m.
25augtf

John G. Detwiler.

B. HORNING, M. D.,

Practicing Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.

Office Hours until 9 a. m.

£)R. B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I

S

T

! !

311 De KALB STREET, N o r r i s t o w n , P a .
Branch Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Tuesday
of every week. Gas administered.

Cheapest Dentist in Norristown.

P ronto Spare M ess Stop ! N. S. Borne*, D. D. S„ jg p f c
»

W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
— A FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF—

H O U SE

GOODS,

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
&C. A full stock of collars always on band,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
a t short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive.prompt attention.
27janyl

209 Swede Street , First house
below Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
|5 to 910. English and German spoken.
ap!8

TOWARD E. LONG,
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,

TRAPPE

Harness Store !

No. 415 SWEDE STREET, OPPOSITE THE
COURT HOUSE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

Q TYSON KRATZ,

A FULL STOCK OF

HARNESS
— AND—

H orse G oods

Attorney - at - Law,
311 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
I3 T Philadelphia business also attended to.
Residence : Lower Providence Township.
12aply

Always on hand.
New Harness of every description made to or
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter
what you may want in the line of harness or
horse goods in general, I can furnish yon with
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
Ac., &c.

R epairing o f W hatever D escription
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your
orders.

W. R. Wersler,
2maly

ATJGUSTUS W- BOMBER GER,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and
610 Chestnut S t., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in
Montgomery county. Norristown Address, 507
West Main Street.
Dec.l7,lyr.

OOBSON & HENDRICKS,

TRAPPE, PA.

CHAS. H. DETWILER,

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist

Attorneys at Law,
NORRISTOWN -:- AND

RHEUMATISM

SOME DAIRY STATISTICS.
OF
According to the American Analyst,
00HSUM
PTI0K
[GOUT, BACKACHE, Pains in the Side, ]
more than two thousand millions of
S
0
B
0
F
Ü
L
A
^the Chest and the Joints, Neuralgia,
dollars are invested in the dairy inter
BBOBOHITIS
Sprains, etc., etc., the
ests of this country. This is a pretty
COUGHS
IMPORTED
GOLDS
large estimate, but the authority quot
W
astmgDigeases
ed claims that the figures are the result
W o n d e rfu l F le s h P ro d u c e r
of a careful compilation. In connec
-------- AT
Many have gained one pound
tion with this estimate it is stated that
per
day by its use.
rU IS AND W ILL EVER B E 1
it requires over 15,000,000 cows to
Scott’s Emulsion is not a se
The B E S T , U NEQUALEO R E M E D Y .
supply the demand for milk and its
Used w ith great success in the Imperial
cret remedy. I t contains the
and Royal General Hospital o f Vienna
products in the United States. To
and many others.
stimulating properties of the
One Unsolicited Testimonial out of Thousands: ,
Hypophosphites and pure Nor
feed these cows 60,000,000 acres of
T kotofolis , III., Jan. 29, ’90.
Your Anchor Pain Expelfer is really excel* I
wegian Cod Liver Oil, the po
lent. One of our8isters, suffering from Rheu* I
land are under cultivation, while the
matlsm for years, could find nothing to cure I
tency of both being largely
her
but
your
Anchor-Pain
Expeller.
agricultural aDd dairy implements used
SCHOOL BISTERS HE NOTRE DAME.
increased.
I t is used by Phy
50 Cents a bottle.
in the industry aggregate a value of
sicians all over the world.
| OF HOST DRUGGISTS, OR DIRECT FROM |
$200,000,000. The men employed in
PALATABLE AS MILK.
F. AD. RICHTER & CO.,
the business number 750,000, and the
Sold by a ll Druggist».
[ 3 1 0 B roadw ay,
y e w York. I
u r o p e a n H o u s e s i Rudolstadt, G’y, i
B00TT
* B0WNE, Chemists, H. Y.
horses over 1,000,000.
The
cows
and
union,
Vienna,
Rotterdam,
Prague,
j
•
' hXonstein, Olten, Nuremberg, Leipslc. j
horses consume annually 30,000,000
I PBIZZ MEDALS AWA2DSD.
tons of bay, nearly 90,000,000 bushels
f REE Books about other Anchor Re-^
medies on Application.
of cornmeal, about the same of oatmeal,
275,000,000 bushels of oats, 2,000,000
bushels of bran and 30,000,000 bushels
of corn, to say nothing of the brewery
grains, sprouts and other feed of ques
tionable character that is used to a
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
D O N 'T W EAR F A L S E B A N G S
great extent.
Unless they are made of the best
Placing the average price of labor at
Natural Curled Hair,as the inferior
Dea l er s in
This immense lot of Suits were secured from one of the best clothing manu
quality never gives satisfaction.
$20 a month, it requires $180,000,000 a
We sell the best quality in Ordin
year to pay the laborers in the dairy White and Yellow Pine, and Hen lock facturers in this country at a great sacrifice, below the cost of manufacture.
ary Shades at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00,
$2
50, 93.00 and $4 00. Natural
industry. The average cow yields
Gray Banes from 93.00 up. Wig
about 450 gallons of milk per year,
making and Ladies Hair Cutting.
LU M BER ,
Illustrated catalogue sent free to customers out of
which gives a total product of 6,750,town.
BECK’S HAIR STORE,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
36 N. 8th St., Philad’a.
A small mountain of them all piled together. We can fit any child from 4 Bet Arch & Filbert.
000,000 gallons. Twelve cents a gal
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
up to 14 years old.
lon is a fair price for milk, which
would give the dairymen $810,000,000, P IC K E T S , C ED A R AND C H E S T N U T
ENTERPRISE
if they sold the entire product as it
R A ILS.
comes from the cow. But 50 per cent,
of this sea of milk is made into butter L e h i g h a n d S c h u y l k i l l
aud cheese. It takes twenty-seven
R0IEBSF0BD, Mont. Co., Pa.
pounds of milk to make a pound of
I would announce to my friends and the public
butter, and about ten pounds to make
th a t I am now prepared to furnish
(me of cheese. There is the same
amount of nutritive albuminoids in
eight and one-half pounds of milk that
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
there is in one pound of beef. A fat
Mo n u m e n t s and T o m b s t o n e s , of Italian or
American Marble or Granite, in the
steer furnishes 50 per cent, of boneless
finest and latest designs.
- COAL.
beef, but it would require 24,000,000 COAL.
Galvanized - Railings,
steers weighing 1500 pounds each to
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
produce the amount of nutrition furn
So Prepare Yourself for Com
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ished by the annual milk product.
ble Work, for the bases of
Corn, Bran, Middlings,
fo rt by Applying to the
This vast array of figures furnishes
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., ET C
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
some idea of the immense financial and
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
AND CAKE MEAL.
industrial power that engaged a few
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
—TO PLACE A—
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, aud others. Harrison’s
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
years ago iu the bitter fight against
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
oleomargarine and other spurious dairy the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
turned out at the E ntbrpbisr Works. Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
products. The protest against imita Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
tion butter as an article of commerce
“ Low prices and fair dealings,
R E SP E C TF U LLY,
was not so much in the interest of the
IN YOUR HOUSE,
people who were eating the manufac
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June8-ly.
tured stuff under an assumed name,
Which will give you more heat, with
less consumption of coal, than any
without knowing the difference between
other Heater in the market. You
THE COLLEGEVILLE |
will then be warm, comfortable,
that and the product of the churn, or
and happy in the coldest winter
the creamery, as in the interest of the
storms.
3®" Place your order early.
great dairy industry which is menaced.
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
The plea, however, had a touch of hu
TO MAKE ROOM
manity iu it which won the day iD
favor of dairymen who keep cows.

^ “ANCHOR’V

paw

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
CURES

m

W IE IT Z E n S T K O IR IsP S I

A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

Homeopathic Physician,
g

An Immense Stock

TA KE FO R

Physician,
TR A P P E , PA,

All the Best Grades of Working and Driving
COLLARS, at

E etiir’s, Upper P roiito Spre,

Department of Agriculture.

COLLEGEVILLE.

All legal business attended to promptly. Also
agents for flrst-class Stock Fire Insurance Com
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his Collegeville Residence every Tuesday all day. 11-13

g

Gristock & Vanderslice,

The magnitude of this sale offers to the
people of Pottstown and surroundings is the
most convincing bargain in Children’s Suits
ever offered in clothing merchandizing in this
town. It is a manufacturer’s entire stock of
one lot number of a child’s suit which is
stric-tlj all-wool (we guarantee it) at the un
heard of price

$ 3 .0 0

$ 3 .0 0

H IS LO SS,

Pottstown’s Best Clothiers.

Cold Winds will Soon Blow!

Roberts Machine Co,

Sleam H eater

CO LLEG EV ILLE

CarriageW
orks
!
Roberts Machine Co,

WHEAT BRAN

Our Own Malee and Western.
cellent Grade.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

E x

HAKTMNFT HOUSE, I 0RBIST0W Ï, PA.
W M. C . B LA C K B U R N ,

P

Hobuat, Noble MANHOOD fu lly Restored. H ow t o e n la r r e s n d
Strengthen WRAK, UNDEVELOPED ORGANS* PARTS OF BODY.
A bsolute!/ unfailing HOME TREATMENT—BenoSts la a day.
l o a te stify from 6 0 States and Foreign Countries. W rite them .
Pooerl ptl v Eo<)i:, esp U n a tlo n and proofb mailed (sealed) free.

SMnn ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. V,

CCRAP IRON !
Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, deliv
ered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50c. per 100 ;
stove and plow cast, 25c. per 100; wrought
scrap, 35c. per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
I8jun
College vine, Fa.

Coliegeville, Pa. Always on band roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large let of greystone flagging.

J

CUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Coliegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOSY,

P. KOONS,
News Agent,

Practical Slater ! !
R A H N S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. 8ei\d for estima
tes, and prices.

ALD HORSES

Coliegeville.
and

DEAD HORSES

AND COWS will be removed by the under
signed upon request. Highest price paid for
worn-out horses.
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
30tc9m
Lower Providence, Pa.

-

RYE FEED !
OUR O W N M AK E.

CORN BRAN.
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
o f Feed.

COLLEGEVILLE,

—

Proprietor.

CO
—
i
«1

All Kinds o f Carriages and *Spring

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Cl rk

Wm.J. THOMPSON,
BEEF,=
VEAL,=
=MUTT0N,=
Visits Coliegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on 1ue.day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of ear*
week. Thankful to the public for past favors fc
invites continued patronage. Highest cash pripaid for calves.

WM. J. THOMPSON,

T h e m o st Successful R em edy ever discov-

C olumbus, Ohio, April 4, *90.
D r. B. J. K endall Co.:
Dear S i r s I have been selling more o f Kendall's
Spavin Cure and Flint’s Co ition Powders than
ever before. One man said . me, it was the best
Powder a ever kept and the lx .it he ever used.
Respectfully.
Otto L . H offman.

Chittexango, N. Y., May 19, *90.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.,
Dear S i r s I have used several bottles o f your
Kendall’s Spavin Cure w ith perfect success, on a
valuable and blooded mare that w as quite lame
w ith a Bone Spavin. The mare is no w entirely free
from lameness aud shows no bzinch on the jo in t.
R espectfully,1
F. H . H u t c h in s .

KENDALL'S SPATfl BURE.

Monroe, La., May 8, *90.
Dr. B. J. K endall Co.,
Gents:—I thluk it m y duty to render you my
thanks for your fa r famed Kendall's Spavin Cure.
I had a four year old filly which I prized very
highly. She had a very severe swollen leg. I tried
about eight different lands o f medicines which did
no good. I purchased a bottle of your Kendall’s
Spavin Cure which cured her in four days.
I remain yours,
Marion Dowden.
Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All drug
gists have it or can get i t for you, or it w ill be sent
to any address ou receipt of price by the proprie
tors.
D R » 8 . J . K E N D A L L C O .,

Enosburgh Falls« Vermont.

Wagons Built to Order.
- R E P A I R I N G OF ALL KTNDS PROM PTLY AND MECHANICALLY
EXECUTED, AT P R I C M ^ O l SUIT TH E TIM ES.

Nothing but first-el* material used. Satis
faction guaranteed. Uive me a trial b- forego
ing elsewhere.
Very truly yours,

,♦<R. H . G R A T E R .

tí

-BUTCHER AND DEALER IN THE BE81

W olcott W itter .

Having taken possession of the Wheelwright
Department o f the above Works, I would ask
respectfully the old patronffy/fco. remain and in
vite new ones to give me tjjpir patronage.

to

PENNA.

ered, as It Is certain In its effects and dges not
blister. Bead proof b elow :
'a « ___
Brooklyn, Conn., M ay 5, ’90.
Dr. B. J. K endall Co.:
S i r a L a s t Summer I cured a Curb upon my h on e
w ith your celebrated Kendall’s Spavin Cure and it
was the best job le v e r saw done. I have a dozen
empty bottles, having used It with perfect success,
curing every thing I tried it on: My neighbor had
a horse w ith a very bad Spavin that made him lame.
He asked me how ' to cure it. I recommended
Kendall’s Spavin Cure. He cured the Spavin 18
just three weeks.
Yours respectfully,

A New Man at the Old Place.
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Wtoat ani Bye Wantei at all Tunes.
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---------- -» ■ F or L08T or FAILING MANHOOD:
»«General and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
I ! ¡Weakness o f Body and Kind, Effects
--------- ------- 111 of Errorsot Excesses in Oldor Young.

ALL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK

Snow May Come,

F L O U R ,

CHESTNUTS IN FRANCE.
A D. FETTERO LF,
Chestnut trees are very abundant in
the southern parts of Europe, and the
Justice of the Peace
fruit is one of the principal articles of
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
food among the poor. This is true
not
ouly in France, but in Spain, Italy,
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
Switzerland and Germany. It) Italy
the kernels are ground, aDd the meal is
J O H N S. HUNSICKER,
nsed for thickening soups and even for
bread. The authors of “ Our Home iD
Justice of the Peace,
Aveyron” were struch with the import
ance of this crop.
RAHN STATION, PA.
“ Ah, mademoiselle, it is quite a
JSVConveyancer and General Business Agent.
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason boon when the chestnuts are in sea
able.
27janson,” remarked a friend one day. So
it is, for they help very much in the
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
composition of fresh dishes for the
(J4 mile north of Trappe.)
table. They are, of themselves, cooked
Surveyor and Conveyancer in about fifteen different ways, and
Dentistry a Specialty.
very delicious some of the dishes are.
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue loll*
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
ing, drawing on one rein, frothing at the mouth, mail will receive prompt attention.
More important is the fact that
discharge from the eyes, difficulty in masticat Nov8-6m. P. O. A ddress: Grater’s Ford.
chestnuts
are really the principal food
ing food, abnormal growth, caries teeth, &e.
Diseases of all domesticated animals treated*
of the inhabitants where the tree
Lame horses and chronic diseases will be treated T IG E R HOTEL,
abounds. So state the government
a t the Infirmary if desired. CASTRATION of ■t
4th and Vine Sts., Philadelphia.
horses and colts in the standing position. Special
statistics, but this refers of course to
attention given to surgical operations. Tele
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the the peasantry pure and simple, who,
phone at Office. Iron Bridge Exchange No, 1.
best accommodations for man and beast, ' The
bar always supplied with the best liquors and however, form the vast majority of the
Iro * B r i d g e , P a * cigars. Rates, 91-50 per day, and from 94.50 to inhabitants.
16.00 per week.
J . W. PLACE, Proprietor.
In the month of October the chest
T P. SPEAR,
nut harvest begins. Before and after
J o h n G d n t h e b , Clerk.
5aply
school hours the grave children troop
Veterinary Surgeon,
to the woods to pick up the fallen fruit.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA., on the south side of TOWARD DAVID,
Perkiomen Bridge. Strict and careful attention
They carry empty sacks to the hilltops,
given to all cases entrusted to my care.
4-10
gathering
the fruit and filling the sacks
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
as they descend.
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Each sack becomes too heavy for the
children to carry, and is dragged about
Sampled o f Paper
by two or three until it is full. They
Always on hand.
do not attempt to carry the sacks
Curly Bangs, and M anufacturer of Ladies’ H air
home, but are met by some grown up
J)A V ID BROS.,
Goods in general. M ail Orders promptly-attended to.
13TH S T ., AB. C H E S T N U T . P H IL A D E L P H IA .
relative, who relieves them of their
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters* burden.
ATimTC! t r a d e m a r k s ,
The animals get their share of the
A 1 LIN i d , C O P YR IG H TS, do. O f f i c e s • $ 1 2 3 4 N - 1 0 t h s t fruit,
and a peasant woman will sit for
' (
2816 Germantown Avenue,
an hour or two in front of her door
procured in United States and Foreign Coun Country work a specialty.
P h il a d e l p h ia . leisurely cutting up chestnuts into lit
tries. Inventors can consult the undersigned
Estimates furnished.
28mr
tle bits for her small stock of poultry,
in person or by mail free of charge. Send or
which fight and scramble for the tid
call for circular. 25 years experience. Branch
office, W a s h in g t o n , D. C. JOHN A. WIEDERbits she throws to them.— Youth's
^
B.
W
ISH
ER
,
'
SHEIM, 917-919 Chestnut St., Phila. 2janly
Companion.

Practical Slater !

Y O U R G A IN .

M AEBLE W ORKS

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.
Honorary Member Ontario Vet. Med. Associa’n.

FOR MEN ONLY!

$300.

Hi

In .sicker Company,
PROPRIETORS.
------ F R E S H

-------

B R E A D ,
R O L L S ,
—&c., Ac.,—

EVERY MORNING

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Plc-Nlcs and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA

Coliegeville Meat Store
A FULL SUPPLY OF

Fresh and
Smoked Meats

Rubber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
generally slip off the feet.

THE “ COLCHESTER” RUBBER CO.
make ail their shoes with inside of heel lined w ith
rubber. This climrs to the shoe and prevents the
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the HColchester ”

— AND—

BOLOGNAS
Always on hand.

“ ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”
G R A F F SON& CO., W holesale A gents,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
— AT RETAIL BT—

W -

1? _ F E I S T T O W ,

PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
in season. Favor me with your orders.
13noty

SAMUEL GOULDT.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
29my-ly

P A T E N T S

M. ZIMMERMAN,
Near Coliegeville, Pa.,
— DEALER IN—

i l l , V Butter,
Cottage Cleese, k
e g e ta b le s In S e a s o n .
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi
dents of Coliegeville and vicinity. Butter and
cheese delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn
ings.
13sep3m

D r .T h e e l
t o o

N o rth Fourth, S t .

O v O bel. G reen ,P hiladelph ia,
The moat reliable Jtnd successful
sp ecialist lot a ll diseases o f both
■exes;

SpecialDiseases,BloodPoison
ULCERS, Blotches, Pim ples, Sore
Mouth, Throat, Irritations. Scald
in gs. Inflam m ations, Kidneyr
B ladder, L ost v ita lity , Weak back
Dyspepsia, P iles, Melancholy
W eakness D ebility, Im paired Memory and D ecay, Strictures
a ll d iseases resulting from you th ful errors or from overwork
O ld ,Y o u n g or M id d le A g e d «•■>’*
« v lon* ' rcare ts certain , no experim en t. I h are everyth in g known to
m edical and surgical science, obstinate and old cases solicited
n o m atter who failed r e lie f a t on ce. Fr^sh cases oared ». t o 10 days. European H ospital experience in Ge* can y, Eng
la n d , France and Ansti ia, as certificates aud diplomas prove,
and 36 years practical experience. 10,000 cases cured y ea r ly ,
e A A A w ill be paid to an advertising doctor, who
9 1 i l $ v U U can prove as great sk ill, knowledge aud
experien ce and who can show as m any p atients perm anently
cared as I can a fter quacks and advertisin g doctors bad
rain ed them . Send 2c. stam p for book “ TRUTH” and sworn
testim on ials exposing quacks and advertising doctors w ith
th e ir false and fraudulent guarantees and testim onials, th eir
exp erien ce, th ey do not posses and th eir schem e o f refunding
money or friendly talk s and th eir cheap and w orthless druga
n eith er of which onres vou, but are used as decoys and resu lt
in ruin of thousands o f confiding victim *. Ogwon Hours,—
E very day from 9 A. M. to S P. M.. evening* 6 to 9. W ednesday
and Saturday Evenings from 6—16, Sundays from 9 to 12. For
R eferences see W ednesday and Saturday P h ila. Times-

Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for M O D E R A TE F E E S.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip C A R P E T
WEAVER
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free ol
C O LLE G E V ILLE HOTEL,
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
( Formerly Beard House.)
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
lAoc) Opposite Patent Office« Washington« D. C. •ale a t reasonable price«.

JO SEPH STO NE,

